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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for Record DATE: June 5, 1972 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

E. Peter Wright [pJ.I 
Meeting of Mr. McNamara with the Secretary of Finance of Mexico, 
Mr. Hugo B. Mar gain 

1. Mr. Hugo B. Margain, the Mexican Secretary of Finance, called on 
Mr. McNamara at 11:15 a.m. on Friday, June 2, after signing the loans for 
the Mexican railways and industrial equipment fund. He was accompanied 
by the Mexican Ambassador and by Mr. Julian Saenz Hinojosa, Counsellor 
in the Mexican Embassy, together with Mr. Rafael Isquerdo, Finance 
Secretary, Mr. Orive Alba, General Director of the Las Truchas Steel 
Company, and Mr. Adrian Lajous. Mr. Knapp and I also attended the 
meeting. 

2. Mr. Margain handed over the attached list of projects which the 
Mexican Government would like to be considered for Bank financing in 
FY7 3, FY74 and FY7 5. Mr. McNamara welcomed the action that had been 
taken by the Mexican authorities to start building up a pipeline of 
projects and said that, while the Bank could not consider lending for 
everything in the list, his staff would be ready to review the list 
with the Government to see which were likely to be the most suitable 
projects for Bank financing. 

3. Mr. Margain mentioned particularly the Las Truchas steel project 
and informed Mr. McNamara that a decree establishing a national steel 
policy committee along the lines suggested by the Bank had been approved 
by President Echeverria on the previous day. Mr. McNamara, observing 
that in several countries steel plants had been built for prestige 
reasons, emphasized the importance of steel being produced at costs 
that were internationally competitive and said that the Bank was only 
prepared to consider financing steel projects which met this criterion. 
Mr. Mar gain commented at some length on the achievements of the Mexican 
automobile and steel industries in developing exports of selected products. 

4. Mr. Mar gain expressed particular interest in obtaining the Bank 1 s 
support for agricultural development. Mr. McNamara, after referring to 
some of the problems encountered by the Bank-sponsored FAO mission to the 
Papaloapan area, mentioned the need for greatly strengthened agricultural 
extension and credit services in Mexico if the benefits of investment 
in agricultural credit and major irrigation projects were to be widely 
distributed. 

5. Mr. Margain said that Mexico had to restrain the growth of its 
population and referred to the Government's new policy for "responsible 
paternity". Mr. McNamara welcomed this change of approach, but pointed 

Pr '2; en nas. -e ~ 



Memorandum for Record - 2 - June 5., 1972 

out that it would take at least a generation for the results to make 
themselves felt. As another indication of the Mexican Government's 
concern to improve the condition of the people, Mr. Margain mentioned 
the new government housing fund, to be financed by a five percent 
payroll tax effective from May 1, 1972. This would have the task of · 
building 100,000 workers' houses a year, with rents being limited to a 
maximum of 20 percent of a worker's wages. Mr. McNamara expressed an 
interest in learning more about this scheme and how it was to be financed. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. L·jungh 
Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Gutierrez 
Mr. Nelson 

EPWright:vr 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

FROM: E. Peter Wright (J'h/ 
suBJECT: Mexico: Visit of Secretary MargB.in 

DATE: June 1, 1972 

1. After the loan signing at 11:00 a.m. on Friday morning, Mr. Margain 
will probably want to talk to you about the present state of the Mexican 
economy and his hopes for future Bank lending. He is likely to be accompanied 
by Mr. Rafael Izquierdo, whom you know, and possibly also by Mr. Ori ve Alba, 
head of the Las Truchas steel company, with whom (and his British consultants) 
we are currently having extensive technical discussions here in \~ashington. 

2. On the economy, Mr. Margain may refer to the Government's concern 
over the arentl slow recover of act· •t from la ear's indust ·al 
~~~~·~n and advance this as a reason for the President's hesitation in 
going ahead with the increases in power rates and other public enterprise 
tariffs which the Bank has long been pressing for. The Government does not 
have very good information about economic trends (this was one reason why 
they asked us to postpone this year's economic mission until the fall), but 
from what is known, it would appear that there have been delays in activating 
ublic inv , for which there was a large increase in this year's budget, 

and also that ~r· tment ~on.t · , probably reflecting in 
part the o · to the present Gove t ·1dl 

~ reformist te es. arts on e er a ave been d~o~i~~~~. 
the monetary authorities have probably been wise to maintain some restraints 
on credit expansion and not give too much of a stimulus to consumption. 

3. So far as power rates are concerned, we have an understanding 
with the Mexicans that they will not take the steps needed for effectiveness 
of the next power loan (due for Board presentation on June 20) until tariffs 
have been raised on the average by 17-1/2 percent. The Loan Agreement also 
contains a covenant to the effect that the power sector will generate 
sufficient revenues to finance at least 18 percent of its investment in 1973 
and 25 percent each year thereafter. The other issue which was causing us 
concern prior to the negotiation of the power loan has now been at least 
temporarily resolved by the enactment of a second decree on frequency uni
fication, which opens the way for implementation of this long-delayed program. 

4. On the lending program, the Finance Secretariat has been preparing 
a plan for external borrowing to cover the period of the present Administration 

___ "!",. )to~ (to the end of 1976) and has drawn u e .~~....._~....,.·~~£~~~~~ 
o ~ Ba~pYel"~ ttt.e next few years. This is to be welcomed as a 

distinct advance over the pas , w en: e nave never had a meaningful pipeline 
of Mexican projects. However, we h i era le rese · o s abou some 
o the exican rqposals for Bank financing and also about the level of Bank 
lending they have in mind, which we have told them is quite unrealistic. 
(Their very preliminary lists add up to $365 million for FY73, which would 
anyhow be impracticable on project grounds, $475 million for FY74 and 
$375 million for FY75.) 



Mr. Robert S. McNamara - 2 - June 1, 1972 

5. As we see the prospects for 1973, there are three or four loans 
aggregating rather over $200 million which might be ready for Board present
ation towards the end of the fiscal year as follows: 

(a) Another agricultural and livestock credit loan which could go 
up to $100 million if we can find ways of exten · · each 
some of the poore~ farmers (but certainly not the very poor). 
We ave a ~ssion from the Agricultural Projects Department at 
present in Mexico working on this problem. 

(b) The Las Truchas steel project for which, in a recent letter to 
you, Nacional Financiera has requested $75 million from the IBRD 
in combination with $50 million from the IDB. We still have some 
s._erious reservations about this project, for which we do not yet 
have anything approaching firm cost estimates, and we are 
particularly concerned about the long delax on +&e Mexican side 
in e · tional steel o · · :ti tee (along the lines 
of CONSIDER in Braz~ o formulate national steel policy and to 
prepare a long-term program for the overall expansion of the 
industry based on a careful study of the market. It would be 

--~ helpful if you would remind Mr. Mar~ ±.bat we ~eached agre..ement 
; n pri ncj ple with the Hexi:Caii" Govern;;;;+. ];;±Alanna;; on the 
establishment of this committee, but although the members of 
the committee have been selected (Mr. Margain himself is one), 
it all established and nothing has been 

art building up the necessary techni 

(c) Water supply for Mexico City. This could be anything from $50-65 
million and should be ready for appraisal in the fall, but it is 
a complex project with difficult institutional aspects, and we 
could have problems. 

(d) Another federal highway loan for $20 million. This is not yet in 
our lending program, but could probably be appraised for Board 
presentation late in FY73 if we are satisfied that the package of 
roads proposed makes good economic sense (the principal item is a 
road to open up an undeveloped zone in the Zihuatanejo-Las Truchas 
region). 

There is a fair chance that at least one of the four projects will slip, 
but we have a reasonable prospect of reaching a total for the fiscal year 
in the range of $150-200 million. A project for agricultural and industrial 
secondary schools, identified by a recent Bank mission, could conceivably be 
squeezed into FY73, but this is rather unlikely. We have also had a mission 
working on the identification of a forest industries project, but there is 
still a lot of work to be done on this, and FY74 is probably the earliest 
that a loan could be considered. 

6. In addition to the projects mentioned above, the Mexican project 
list for FY73 includes another $100 million for major irrigation projects 
(including Papaloapan, on which we are already working) and $20 million for 
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regional airports. We have promised to take a look at the airports, 
but even if the proposal makes sense, it is highly improbable that· we could 
appraise it in time for Board presentation during the coming fiscal year. 
However, it is in the field of major irrigation and agricultural development 
that we run into the most serious problems, particularly in view of the 
Mexican suggestion that a further $100 million of major irrigation inv-est
ments should be included in the program for FY74. Quite apart from the 
question of timing, on which the Mexican ideas are totally unrealistic, we 
have r~~ ions about continuin to lot of into irri ation 
when the benefits are -likely to 
as they ave done in e p , 
basic roblem of rural overt • 
credit operation. 

1. There are, of course, very good reasons why so little is being done 
for the rural poor in Mexico and why it is extremely difficult for the Bank 
to find ways of helping them. Government agricultural services in Mexico 
(credit, extension, research, etc.), to the extent that they exist, have 
long been directed towards serving the better-off and more accessible 
sections of the farming community, and at the moment there are neither 
the institutions nor the trained people available to help in raising the 
production and income of the very poor. On top of this, there are a 
multiplicity of institutional obstacles that have to be overcome before 
investment in rural development can be expected to yield satisfactory 
economic returns (e.g. land tenure systems, forestry laws, local political 
bosses). As expected, we are running straight into all these problems 
in our attempt to develop a rural development project in the upper 
~pal_o~P~n basin (linked with an irrigation project in the lower basin) 
on which a ten-man FAO mission has been working in the field during the 
past few weeks. Not only is there an a ost com lete b orting 
,.9Eri cultural services in the u er art of where many people are 
livin close to the subsistence level, but the Papaloapan Commiss1on, w 1c 
is supposed to e resp Sible :f'ot the development of the water system, is 
heavily oriented towards major irrigation works (and the contracts that go with 
them), while displaying a minimal interest in the development of the poorer 
part of the region. In this particular case, moreover, it appears from the 
preliminary findings of the FAO mission that even the scheme to extend major 
irrigation in the lower part of the basin is poorly conceived and based on a 
quite inadequatestudy carried out by CIEPS, one of the best known Mexican 
consulting firms (founded, incidentally, by Mr. Orive Alba). 

8. We are still ~s~o~m~e~w~~f~r~o~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~==~~ 
strategy for the Bank to follow in attempting to 
rural eve~o.pment · co, ut 1 1s my v1ew t,";"li-a~-w-e-;""""" .......... d~n-=o~t.-c-o ..... n-s-1.,..,.,-er 
financing any more major irrigation projects unless we can first reach an 
understanding with the Mexican Government on the steps to be taken over 
the long term to overcome some of the major obstacles to improving the 
conditions of the rural poor. Obviously we cannot expect to see the whole 
political system reformed overnight, but there are some practical things 
which could be done, for example, to train more people at all levels for 
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work in rural credit and agricultural extension and to provide the 
incentives needed to keep them in the countryside. Hopefully, the 
national water study, on which we are working (with something short · 
of enthusiastic support on the side of the Secretariat of Water Resources), 
will give us some leads as to what economic investments can be undertaken 
for the benefit of the not-too commercial farmers (e.g. tubewell irrigation 
in the central plateau). These are not questions which we are yet ready 
to discuss in detail with Mr. Margain, but if the subject of agricultural 
development comes up at the meeting, you may like to bear these thoughts 
in mind. 

9. Most of the remainder of the tentative Mexican proposals for 
Bank lending in FY73 thr ough FY75 center on areas in which we are already 
involved, namely power, railways, roads, ports, tourism and industrial 
and agricultural credit. The Mexicans are, however, interested in 
obtaining a rising volume of funds from the Bank for education, with a 
second education loan of $30 million included in their program for FY?S. 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Chenery, Aldewereld, Chadenet, Evans, Kuczynski, Nelson. 

EPWright:vr 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
. ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Memorandum for the Record DATE: June 20, 1972 

J. Burke Knapp 

Meet in ent Echeverria of Mexico 

President Echeverria received Mr. McNamara, accompanied by 
Mr. Knapp, at Blair House on Thursday afternoon, June 15. The Mexican 
Foreign Minister, the Mexican Ambassador in Washington and Mr. Lajous 
were also present. 

The meeting lasted for about half an hour and there were 
no new developments of consequence. 

The President opened with a general exposition of the problems 
of economic development in Mexico, expressing warm thanks for the Bank's 
contribution to the financing of development projects there. It may 
be worth noting: 

1. That in the second sentence of his remarks he re
ferred to his Government's interest in the popula
tion problem; and 

2. That he made scarcely any reference to the problems 
of agriculture and rural development, aside from a 
brief allusion to the Bank's support for agricul
tural credit. 

In response, Mr. McNamara emphasized the Bank's interest in 
finding more effective ways to assist Mexico in rural development, and 
asked if the President had any suggestions to make in this regard. The 
President thereupon asked one of his aides to produce a handsome album 
presenting a Government program for the construction of feeder roads in 
Mexico's rural areas during the period 1973 - 1976. At the close of 
the meeting, Mr. Lajous was instructed to take this album and present 
it later to Mr. McNamara. 

P.S. I understand from Mr. Lajous that this subsequent 
presentation will be accompanied by some sort of an application for a 
Bank loan to assist in financing this program. 

cc: Mr. McNamara 
Mr. E.P. Wright 

JBKnapp:vm 





INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Mr. McNamara: 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

June 19, 1972 

Visit of Mr. Victor Urquidi today at 6:30 p.m. 

Mr. Urquidi is President of the College of 
Mexico, one of the few good schools of economics in 
Latin America, but seems to spend most of his time on 
other matters. A biographical summary is attached. 
He has been active on a number of UN committees. The 
last time you saw him was in 1969 when he asked for 
Bank support of a Latin American regional conference 
on Population (see attached note on that conversation). 

At present Mr. Urquidi is acting as a con
sultant to the UN on the Application of Science and 
Technology. No doubt he will want to discuss with 
you the so-called World Plan of Action for the 
Application of Science and Technology to Development 
which is part of the strategy for the Second Develop
ment Decade. Within this plan a number of areas of 
research have been identified, among which are popula
tion and nutrition. The UN committee on the subject 
is presently working on regional plans for action. 
Mr. Yeganeh who is also a member of the committee 
will accompany Mr. Urquidi. 

AL 

President has seen 



BIOGRAPHICAL SUMMARY ON VICTOR URQUIDI 

Born in Neui11y, France - 1919 

B. of Commerce - University of London - 1940 

Economist with IBRD - 1947-49 

Director Mexico and Central America Office of Economic Commission 
for Latin America - 1951-58 

Economic Advisor, Ministry of Finance and Banco de Mexico, 1958-66 

President Colegio de Mexico, 1966-to date. 

Comment 

Mr. Urquidi is one of the prominent Latin American Economists. As 
a senior advisor to Minister Ortiz Mana he worked closely and co
operatively with Bank staff. He has been actively promoting various 
types of research, including family plannin& as president of the 
Colegio de Mexico, which is one of the outstanding universities in 
Latin America. 





_TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR . 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
DATE: October 4, 1972 M»1CRANDUM FOR THE R~ 

Edgar Gutierrez~ · 

MEXICO: Meetin with Mexican Dele ation to Annual Meetin s 
on September 2 

Present were: Bank 

Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Alter 
Mr. Gutierrez 

Delegation 

Mr. Hugo B. Margain 
Mr. Ernesto Fernandez Hurtado 
Mr. Miguel de la Madrid 
Mr. Rafael Izquierdo 
Mr. Alfredo Phillips 
Mr. Adrian Lajous 

- Minister of Finance 
- Director General, Bank of Mexico 
- Director General Public Credit 
- Advisor, Finance Ministry 
- Manager, Bank of Mexico 
- Executive Director 

1. Mr. McNamara referred to the problem of generating additional public 
revenue, especially by raising tariffs of key government agencies, and asked 
about the Mexican plans for such increases. In response, Minister Margain 
summarized the difficulties produced by the 1971 recession and the compounded 
political effects of the fiscal measures initiated in 1971 to generate 
additional revenue and the steps which have been taken to improve tax admin
istration, particularly by better techniques such as computerization. Fiscal 
revenues will jump about 6 billion pesos in 1971 as a result of the additional 
taxes and the reactivation of the economy. He pointed out that the fiscal 
effort was essentially geared towards a drop in the rate of external indebt
edness of the country. He also covered a range of other topics relating to 
the economy, e.g. the good export performance which is occurring in 1972, 
rising foreign exchange reserves and the prospects for a 6.5 percent increase 
in real GDP in 1972. He presented a resume of the progress being made by 
President Echeverria in various fields, such as the creation of the workers' 
housing fund, a rural works program to help the peasants, and new credit 
regulations designed to assist ejidatarios and poor farmers. He also indica
ted that the Government is studying the tax measures to increase the burden 
on the rich relative to the poor. 

2. Mr. McNamara then enquired again regarding the plans of the 
Government to increase tariffs in order to strengthen the ve.ry weak financial 
position of several decentralized agencies. In ensuing discussion Sec. 
Margain agreed on the importance of their having a sound financi~l base and 
then referred to Mexico's social problems and the need to avoid conflict. 
He also explained that Government officials concerned with fiscal policy 

e ha 



MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD - 2 - October 4, 1972 

favored the timely adjustment of tariffs but that those concerned with 
politics think differently, and that Government policy needs to consider 
both economic and political factors. During the discussion Mr. McNamara 
reiterated the importance of action on tariffs, particularly in th~ power 
sector. Minister Margain indicated that there was no doubt regarding the 
commitment reached with the Bank to increase power tariffs and the inten
tion to take action accordingly, without specifying when this would be 
done. He said that he expected that action would be taken to increase 
Pemex prices before the end of the calendar year. 

3. Mr. McNamara enquired as to the Government's attitude in the field 
of population, citing it as Mexico's number one problem. In response, 
Minister Margain indicated that population control was much more a question 
of paternity responsibility than of the availability of birth control 
techniques. Much, he said, could be done to improve channels far providing 
information on techniques for family planning. Plans are underway to do so 
through the Government clinics, which would represent a considerable change 
in Government policy. Mr. McNamara expressed his encouragement because of 
the 'visible change in attitude on this question in Mexican leaders. He 
also stated the view that work now being done in India relating to motiva
tions, techniques and building institutions may well be useful in Mexico 
and pointed to the importance of prompt action relating to family planning 
in view of the long lead time that will be required to reach a position of 
stable "replacement" rates. Mr. Fernandez Hurtado referred to the need of 
taking advantage of modern advertising techniques to motivate the population 
of the country. 

cc: Messrs: McNamara 
Knapp 
Chenery 
Lajous 
Kuczynski 
Lerdau 
Ruof (o/r) 

RNelson/eg 





INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR . 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORA T1 ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for Record DATE: December 18, 1972 

FROM: Edgar Gutierrez 

SUBJECT: Meeting of Mr. McNamara with the Minister of Foreign Relations 
of Mexico, Lie. Emilio 0. Rabasa. 

1. On December 11, at 1:30PM. Mr. McNamara received the 
visit of the Minister of Foreign Relations of Mexico. He was 
accompanied by the Mexican Ambassador, Lie. J.J. Olloqui. Also 

/
1 

present at the meeting were Mr. Knapp and myself. 
·b 

2. This meeting came rather as a surprise, since it was 
requested at a very short notice by the Ambassador. No special 
briefings were prepared in the absence of any indication about 
the purpose of the visit, other than a short one on immediate 
operational problems. 

3. Lie. Rabasa said that he had received a telephone call in 
New York from President Echeverria the previous evening, where 
Lie. Rabasa is attending the meetings of the U.N., to request him 
to extend a fonnal invitation to Mr. McNamara to visit Mexico next 
Februa~. In addition, President Echeverria wanted to know the 
status and possible timing of the proposed loan for feeder roads, 
in view of the high priority that his Government wants to give to 
employment creating programs in the rural areas. (The President 
had presented to Mr. McNamara a volume for a program of 350,000 
kilometers of feeder roads last June, during his visit to Washington). 

4. Mr. McNamara expressed his appreciation for President 
Echeverrials invitation to visit Mexico. He said that he has 
followed with great interest President Echeverriats statements 
on social refonns and in particular on the improvement of large 
masses of the rural population. However, he said that his travel 
plans for January and February were already firmed up and it would 
be very difficult to repeat a visit to a country before he had had a 
chance to visit other countries for the first time, responding to 
invitations already made. 

5. With reference to the feeder road program, Mr. McNamara 
indicated that we indeed have a road project in our FY 74 program, 
but it is entirely formed of primary and secondary roads, not feeder 
roads. The Bank had studied the package presented by the President 
in June and had found that the program was very much undefined in 
terms of priorities, costs and counterpart funds, requirements,and 
lacked economic analysis. It would therefore hardly constitute 
a project that could be included in our FY 73 and FY 74 operatioBal 
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Memorandum for Record December 18, 1972 

program. Much preparation work remains to be done to make of it 
a bankable project. Mr. McNamara referred to his letter of 
July 12, 1972 to President Echeverria on the issue of rural poverty, 
where special mention was made to the feeder road program and its 
still undefined scope. 

6. Mr. McNamara expressed his disappointment with the still 
rather weak lending program to Mexico for FY 73 and FY 74. He 
said that the Bank was not yet doing in Mexico what it should in 
view of the severe problems of poverty in rural areas. He mentioned 
that other governments are receiving a much more valuable contribu
tion from the Bank as a result of their own efforts to identif.y and 
prepare projects. The amount of work put now by the Mexicans in 
project preparation is disproportionately low with respect to rural 
needs of the countr,r. 

7. Mr. Knapp said that results in some of the big irrigation 
schemes have been disappointing and dubious from the point of view 
of their contribution to the solution of the problem of the poor. 
There is still a considerable lack of organization and coordination 
of the institutions involved in rural development. 

8. Mr. McNamara indicated that the dynamic drive of the President 
had to be complemented by a more careful, detailed, procedural 
approach in project preparation and management. At one point he 
said that we have to finance "programs and projects", not "principles". 

9. It was agreed that a detailed schedule for the preparation 
of the project will be worked out between the Bank and the Mexicans. 
A note on this matter will be sent by the Countcy Programs Department 
to Mr. McNamara, about a month from now, indicating the progress made 
and the reaction from the Mexican agencies to our suggestions. 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. B. Knapp 

cc: Messrs. G. Alter 
D. Knox/P. Geli 
E. Lerdau 

EGutierrez:lc. 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

~ . 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara ~~~rough Mr. Knapp) 

< -~ .;>' ... ..--
DATE: December 11, 1972 

MEXICO - Visit of the Foreign Minister 

1. Lie. Emilio 0. Rabasa's request for a meeting with you 
comes as a surprise; we were not given prior notice and have no 
indication what is to be discussed. 

2. The most critical immediate issue between Mexico and the 
Bank at this time - but not one we would normally expect to be handled 
by the Foreign Minister - concerns Loan 834ME, the Fourth Power Sector 
Loan. As you know, the date of effectiveness is January 1 and a pre
condition was to be a 17.5 percent increase in power rates. This has 
not taken place and indications are that it will not take place but that 
the Bank will be asked to begin disbursing anyway. We have given the 
Mexicans no encouragement to expect that the Bank would acquiesce but 
have urged them to let us know promptly what their intentions are. 

3. I attach copy of a letter sent by Mr. Knapp to the Minister 
of Finance recently, as well as copy of a briefing memo to Mr. Knapp, 
listing the main bases of the Mexican commitments. 

4. Another issue which could conceivably come up is the Mexico 
City Water Supply Loan, where a tariff increase is a pre-condition for 
negotiation. Again, I would not normally expect this to be handled by 
the Foreign Minister, but just in case, I attach copy of a letter from 
me to the Minister of Hydraulic Resources on the subject. It has not 
been answered yet. 

cc: Mr. Wiese 
Knox 

ELerdau:jd 

presi 'e t has seen 



. INTERNATiONAL DEVELOPMENT , I INTERNATIONAL - BANK Fo"R . I· . INTERN ATIONAL FINANCE 
• ASSOCIA,TION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

E _MEMORANDUM 
·-~ 

. TO: Mr. J. Burk€1 
---, 

Gutierrez) .. DATE: ·. November 13, 1972 

.. FRO~~ Lerdau .. 

SUBJECT:· MEXICO - Power Tariffs 

~ ·•· . 

• 

1. · You · asked what the specific provisions of the Fo·urth Power Loan 
to CFE provided_ on tariffs. Loan Agreement Article 5.06 cross references 
to Article 3.03 o.f the Guarantee Agreement, which obliges the Government to 

" ••• take .such measures as shall be necessary, including 
but not limited to setting and maintaining or causing to 
be set and maintained rates for the ·sale of electricity_·. 
(including . the Power Consumption Tax) ·at such levels as 
shall be required, to provide the Power Sector with 

. revenues sufficient to finance from net internal ·resources 
at least 18% of construction expenditures in 1973 and at 
least 25%in each y_ear thereafter." . 

2. The grey cover appraisal report (PU-94a) links this objective 
to specific tariff increase: 

"During: negotiations it was agreed t}:lat the loan will not 
become _effective until a: tariff increase yielding_ at least 
17.5% more revenue is introduced. The amount and timing 
are not .yei definitiv~ but the increase is to take . place 
by the end of ~9 7 2. . The · covenant (of the Third Pmver Loan) 
requiring an "8% rate of return is to remain iri force; however 
it was agreed that the sector will contribute, ou~ of int ernal 
resources; at least 18% of the .sector'sinvestmen.t in ' l973 and 
25% in subsequent years." ( 6 .13) ... 

3. . The President's Report (P-1095) ·stated t'hat 

" the procedural steps required in Mexico· to initiate 
power tari£f changes ar~ now being taken .•• · Sev·eral months . 
will ·be - required to take all the steps needed to implement the ' 

· rate change~, which the Government plans to bring into effect . 
_before the end of the ye.ar · ••• " . (Para~ 7) . 

-~'To avoid delay the· Gdvernmerit · has reques_ted · that the Bank. 
proceed .with the . loan without waiting for the . inc_rease in 
power tariffs ·on the · understanding that t -he documentati·on 
necessary for loan .effective-ness will riot be submitted until . 
the tariffs ·have_ been raised. My recommendation is · that we · 
procee·d on this basis; a letter from the . borrow-ers and the 
guarantor _ incor·porating the understanding would be signed 
simultaneouslywith the loan documents " (Para. 8) 

, ' 

• j 
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Mr. J. B. Knapp - 2 - November . 13, 1972 

4. A letter dated June 23, 1972, (the date of the Loan an~ Guarantee 
Agreem~nts) signed by representatives · ·of CFE and NAFIN stat.es that 

" ••• We hereby wish . to confirm that we will not submit the 
evidence .required to make the said Loan Agreement and said 
Guarantee Agreement effective under Sections 9.01 and 9.02 
of the Loan Agreement and Sectio~ 11.01 and 11.02 of the 
General Conditions unless average power rate increases of at 
least 17.5% are introduced in -Mexico before December 31, 1972 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Cabezas 

cc: Messrs. Alter 
Knox 

· Sheehan 

• 

" 
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Lie. Hugo B. lviarga!n 
Secreta.l~io 

Novet'i..ber 10, 1972 

Seeretar!a de Hacienda y Cr~dito PUblico . 
Palacio Na.cional. 
l~xico 1, D .. F . ~-iexico 

Dear £.~ . 1-liniste.:r: 

In aecordanee vith the long tr~~tion of ~los and effectiv 
co1l&bora.tion between the Goveniment of' 1-rexieo and the \-lorld Ba.nk • and 
following our paat. practice of .frank end, I hol(e, r1t1tual1y pl•ofitallle 
exch~.Ut'\::9 of views on points of cor~m: interest, I should like to revie'r 
with you some of t he r:w.in .issues , 1113 I s ee the::1 , in our r>resent a.nd planned 
operations in l·~t;y..ic o. · 

Last yeH.r, as you knov. ur l(~ncing to ~ ·cxico reo.chcd an all-time 
hi[:il ( US$277 _rl llion) and th.if.l yc~r end tha next ve ha.ve s:iJ..:'.ila.rly BJ':lhitious 
prof::raz:~ , all 1-iOrk etl out in clo~e consultnticn with you and: your associates, 
as vell ~ with the Uini stry of the .rresid ncy and other co~_,etent a,.lthorities . 
We have just s eut t .o I·:exieo a n.d~sion to appraise the L9.S Truchas s ~eel project ; 
another mission to appraise the fourth ~ricultura.l cr~Cit proj e~.; is ln the · 
field; and e.. third a:ppraiee.l znission i s working on its re?Ort on the vet{~r 
supply proj ect for the i':exico City 1:1etro:olitan al"ea. !fall t'<lt:te proJacta · 
move en schedule, our new l en dine; in (,ha course of Fis c~...l Year 19.{3 rni ~~J.t 

again amount to over US~25J nillion . At th~ sor1e tine we are doing our utl:-1ost 
to rern:Klnd to t he Goven1n0nt 's r eql.it.,.Gt to r~ .. rtici pnto in irriGnt ion proj cte; 
a. n;.ission to appraise a. project in Sinaloa is scheduled to fP to F' xi co t h is 
month; and e.rrrut[!:{)!:tents to nr..,praise tho P:a.nuco :project in th . f'irst-hclif of 
~973 are well ·un<ler wa:J'.. 'I'ht:se· exe ju.gt nowe of t:1e a.ctiviti s tha.t are 
envis~god or u."lJer · Y~ .. , and I :rmntion tu~m principally as an illustration or 
our t:X})rcssed rlllingness to :p~ay an active and constntctiva role in ;.:rexico•s 

. development . 

Such a rol.e, htm'evnr, is evitJ(;ntly predicat-ed on a. n:"J.tuality of objcct:i.vcs 
and on a CO!S'J.on u.ndor<:Jten(ling of z,:t:;:;d.co• a develo:pz-..cnt needs and policies. In 
the past we have felt that ~uch a consensus did, inuaed , . exist between us, . and 
we have fel.t so a1.l. the 1:.ore since President :~c;>.evcrria ' s o.cccosion to office. 
r ia new initiatives on econotJiC n..~d. r.;ocicl policies n.re very close to OUr mm 
t.hJ.nking , and it is t he Dun}: f s earnest csire to l• ne..~ these policies os.r 
vigorously a.s our otaff' and other re9ources perr..ll t. 
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\·le understunJ. t heBe ne-w: }:JOlicies to consist primarily in devoting 
fa.r r:ore o.tteution than 1-re.s possible "in the past to the lea.'5 t e.dv~.nta..._~d 
lAC'. oera of society. A &trategy that combines 1·:e:dco'a vest i npresaivtt per- · 
form.•1nce on economic t:r.rowth with an ctive a.ttempt .to spread t)le bene.fits of 
this t,7o'Vtll increasingly widely set:'!rus t.o us entine1 tly vise» and. "(e wish to· 
do w:t~tever ve cnn to SUI'vcrt it. 

You will, ·no doubt, egroe, Mr. Hinister. that an effective policy 
a.dd.ros~ing the pl'Oblens of J.:fSrico 's poor . - esi'ecia.llJ its rural pr:>or . - .· while 
e.t the same timo not nce-.l.ecting the invest%!1ent nced.s ot the zr10dern sector or 
tile econoey. req_uires very sizable e.dc.:li tional resources . Sene of these can 
be . obtained fro~ eo road, a.nd the World Bank. s·tand..CJ reaCtY to do its pnrt once 
well desit-:.';ned progrs.n-.s ~~d projects are presented. to it. 3ut the bul.k of these 
res ources will necessarily ha:vo to bo mobilized· i n g€rlco ana, given the ne.ture 
of the eaae, t'1is will z:..~a.n in the public seetor, Our recf)nt economic mission 
ha.s con.firoed to us that the possibilities of free:i. u~ bu~tary ~unds for suc!-l . 
progra..-as are liL:.i ted and C.epend hea,ily on reducing the clairu1 on t he budget 
of the deeentralized public enterprisec sueh a9 Cli'E and PEt.SX, especially c.s 
a.,P:we.rently no r:D.jor new tax actions {4X"e contenplated . 

I ha.-ve r~entioned t he nbova to give you. ~~ . J~inist~r, a full bac.=:.Groun:= 
for t ho concern felt in · the Bank vhcn ve ""ere i nfo ed, recently, that a 
deciaiou had oee.:1 tnk.en at the higr1est level. in J:exico not to re.iue electric 
pover tariffs before I>ecenilier 3J_. You \till recall , ! ~.r . l:ini3t &r, thnt there 
vaa n i'il"''.l m1U.er3tanl!il1g bet\.reen tho Govcrm::ent and the :Bo.nk that our Po· • .,..e r 
Program Loa...~ iZo. 834 'W'ould not be ~ada effective before the ta.riff incres.ne 
hau tv..ken plr.;.C-6 . I refC?.r, in parti cular. to your letter or. Apri l h~ 1972 
rati::a. .. .rinc: this uud.erata.nd.in.fh e.nd to t he conversation beto;.;een you s.ud 
l-~ . !:fc11ar.JAra nt the title of the lilmu.al 1<eeting in vhich the point 'ra.s coni'ir:-:;::,. 
o~1ce mor<:: . I ~..,, ~~d th~~t we dclibera:ted zeriously n."lllng 6ursclve3 whether it · 
votud be better to postpone the si91&t1J.r~ or the loa.n - or even its prea€ntn.ti ~.
to our Ex0cuti vc Directors - until sft ~1r tre tariff increase had been put into 
ef'f'ect, and thf.l.t ve fiualJ.y clcciltcd 1~~Jt to do co because "..te felt confi~ent t; ,.;..~. 
t he c:Overn:uent ' s cor::r.i.tr_.ent to t'his action vaa defi ~ritive, und because ve were 

. anxious to of'!;er ottr fullest cooperation to th.e Government r~d to CFE - one of 
our ol~cst and largest borrowers. 

Our conviction that a tariff increase was vi ta.l~ in vievr of the venJ:~;:.d . 
f'int..ncia.l prosrects of C1'~2; and of its lart-r:e investme:1t ~ror~rru1 , ·has not c~~n~ .. > ·· 
mul han indeed been confi:rn c6. by subsequ.ent developt1en1ts . I·ior, we k~e.ther s i s 
th~r~ any disngr<~cment on this !Tlatter at the technical level a:nong CFE o:tt 
GovermJCnt stB..t~. JJorcovcar, it SE-~!f5 to U;:3 fully consistent '-'ith President 
I:~cheverria 1 a social a11d 0eonomie policies to JU.l.ke t he use1·s or CJ.i'E - ty-picul.ly 
t\L'!.Ong the l!t.ore affluent r:1e1...bers ot tile coonunit.y - pny a rea.couable sile.re of 
t!le coot f CA.i,)an.sion or a. cector that beuefits t!:lem. a.bove all otht:lr sel~e:1ts 
of the corrJm;.Uity . Thia vi~w i3 etr~n:;thened still further by the fact t bat t .::-1 ,_ 
alt.er~tions in the tariff the..t had been ·proyo~cd by CF'E, vllilo yicl(ling a 
substentia.l over~ i ncrease in reveuut?s lt ·would ho.ve ectua.lly brout;.l)t n r-.2C.uct .:. 
in the par.jents of tne s:Jla.ilest - and pres\l'i'.!la.bl.J· least veal thy - consumers. 
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I n:m infomed that during his recent visit- to !~rleo, !--~. F'...u-iq_u.e Lerdau,, 
Chief of our t·:Cxico Di visionJ diaeussed this problem both lfi t!l liis Excellency 
Hinist~r li'lores de la Pe.:~a. e.nd with Liceneiado Lopez Portillo , o:r CYS, G.nd 
that he urged both to present to the Bank, as soon &..'!i they consid,ered it 
fenaible, u. sta.te::nent of the Govern.t!ent 's a.ntl CFE ' 9 intentions. I 'ttould ·like 
to take this opportu..fli ty to su_pport this suc-:ecstion etrongl.y, gi van the · very 
serious consequences that f\u'ther dela..YS in the propos d. tarirt action vould 
have for :1exico, for CE'E & i for the De.nk. 

I gather that the vhole iasu~ i being revlewed by an Inter-".tlnisterial. 
Group., in vb.ich. your !·tl.nifJtry pl.eys a key roltt:. I also gather thfi.t there an 
good prOSJ)eCts that a high leVel deleF:a:tion rlll. in fnct. visit us in late 
November Ol* early D cember. I sincerely hope that this visit will take place 
as soon e.a possible, e...nd thnt t!le Delegation will bring to us propoaal.s for 
action that l;.--j.ll. enable l.l.S to begin d.isburse1:.ents on the loan and to maintain 
our f'ull 1:~rogrea o£ e.etivitie"s in 1-~xieo. 

in view of their obviou-s concern in this tr.atter, I take the liberty 
of sending copies of this lotter to Lie. Fl.orcs de la Pe .. a end to Lie. Lopez Portillo 

Yours very sincerely 

J. Burke Knapp 
S~nior Vice President - Operations 

cc tot Lie. R. Flores de ~a Pe-.a 
Secretario 

cc: 

Secreter!n del PatrimoP.io l1acional 
Insurge:utes Sur Uo. 552 
}ie;..:.i co 1,. D .. F • . 

Lie. J. Lopez Portillo 
Director General 
Com.ision Fec1ere.l de Ele(!"trieidP...d. 
r{onSJ.J.o :~ o. 14 
r-~Y..ico 5. D .. F. 

Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Knapp 
fl~. Alter 
Mr. Gutierrez 
Nessrs. Knox/Sheehan 
Messrs. Cancio/Cabezas 
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!n~. :~e~dro R~'f1 ros.~ Wade 
S-eeret.3.ri:.. de ~~ar H! ·I!i~~ilic~s 
Seer-e~a:t!ft do ~\eo~ -.;tt til~hl~os 
P~ ~ J~tl. ;-:or .·rtv.l 
l;-i.exiC!l 11 i} . ~. _, ~=e.xlc·-;, 

! 6.11 Vl"1 vinE; t~ thJink 1:Jt.i ~d ;J':tia• ®lle~t-~U.e$ tol' the C'ffOp~.rat-iOA 
and C..tlurts;t-l-4~2 ~·t.~ltS:~d to th.-e rce~ it~ i~ :lk 3ittsl:~)a th;1t. v1 tiO t. d. r.~c .!' t ·.t 

a-;;'I" "'~ &a th& v~t~ 6\lt,;ly pr-j ct ! . l' ~!e::.t~c·.~ CJ.t y J{lQir ::pol!t~ U&·, ilt.id 
~~ i~f:lt"r4 1~~- v.f t}:.i~>\>3 or ita :f.2:Q~~~ut r .. tndi~e. 

! ~t ru.l·;:--.y t, ._ ear ~h~~ t a 'i_ e~-i ...:~ ~ .z r~-t~Jrna i~re~ · ith 
the p~ ..... jee~ p.r~_"'"'l'ltti;)n Ml<l {)O the ba3is· :)f t.helr t ·r ·lint:::i~.ry !"f"J.C -~~$et!;y.. 
t.i:.:as t$ ~!"e c~Ttmtl.y et ~dy1ui a i~ ..t.ltL: ot · ~~ : ;o-:, '"~: r: r- t5 ~il.lic-.-~ f::;r 
-t-i...~ ("'',<::'1......,.-'! #!! "·~"'i ...i- ... -v ...IIJ:.l ""Ql1~ ti .. ~dl"~~,..' '1'.-t. ~- .. <t f~· • ''"')fi ·.Y,. _,.d k.-... 
VA.&~ ;. 1 ~..,~-~--6-~....,_ ~ ~t.t. .._ ~ ~- ... , -~ ~ ~:.-~~""' • _c .. 4:J ~~'11t4•\e....,. --4 111J - V~ 

wi 1li.n.z t~ ~~oey a .l. ·~ t.;r the u~e. .. d1 $t.r--Hl-ut.i:;u · r-ytJ;t.~~ ·Jf the re-10r.11l 
lli!il't.r tet, ~lQ the ntl\tfi. O.f j.l;~e~~ •;~ _.ld y::u~ (.~Vet ~t. bo .inttn st-o<J 
in · ~.1ch a 1· ~. 

"'ntt ]/l."'><}l~~J.~.,, J.rl/ ! .tndlngs ~f t.l.le ct: $·!rl_.:n b~'VQ rid~ t.1r;, i~1'}.rt.L.'"'lt 
i~!!i~e -t~n wh;,eh ·1 n-~~ :t~idr V.Lf!14""S ~;~ - h. .\;~i.\1.-J.ly, :~.:~r ,., . ~::v.l'Te~-e $1 

'that v..~ .t ·~ t}ef~ibl :. dl - e . .rw.a;4J [MJ.Ut! t~-r t~~~tb~1~ di GC;:~s:= ·.in@ ti!id ~~ : efls-~-
!n~ ':J.t th~ l.:il!l:~a ~ .. a~ i~$:.11{tS r<:1.4i.t.e t,.,; ( t. \ tl1~ C~n!..;~$u'~• ex<;.l'Jflin 
ri~lt t.:' d$v~fl..vC ~N Wtti.e.r t ~.i.l.i.ties "- 1 t!v.J V$l.lllf.:t 1 incl~c.inJ thu i':J~-o=t 
~.-:ut a\ld. {~ ) t\le:i~;:rn~5 !'--"- r ~.,r :.. ~ ...n~ th t:~·:.~ ·1~~::~!. -J;)a ia th~ tu~~r~~-r.-ol1 \.w.l 
ue_-\ ~i. th ~ v: f~f:l t..:l -~~::v..:~e:.;JFLr~~ rave~l~c~ rr .~~ ev~16·1,.~rtt ~r W..i·t .. .:;jr ~;;pll·· 
aad e~e~-l£te s-er~,.J c~s - r~n~~t.in~ th~ c: :~ ""t at ·· .hlkelt r1~eaa t:f.t:>ro ade~u~ii.tely 
in · the ?1~~ ~f·rtt. U!<!. :io.~}~~tblt~'! p.;liei ~11\.i~ c-~l:t;~tal:a ~ 1~~ uP'bati. 
pl:t:."!Il.~~ ~ld· ~c;;~'t s:·.;lJ.i t.J .;:;bjeet'lva5. 

~!a a_r~ \t~ld.~~ t.t;.e )~-~ ~~!'i ~H) th~t i'"~ d-OOiG5 :lU 4..., t, t.l:i ., .. t;.alcy th:rt~ 
.;.: u.ld dJlv~l~ U'-.4~ :1u£os :').r.l*-. ·· r,,) .c. b~$ n~.:·i !f'fit. b ... ~ ,.r\--e:J. ~-:~ ~z.af1r~t.:£l4 

tbit. \{.;~ r;--~ H~t:t.rl A. -- 'tt th~ -C,"ltt~-...:;.$~ !1.1 . ~\l-~. (;i.V~l tl~-c a~h;."11.~. ~ rlfJlt 
\L b4'!. :,.a_ n~ll ;Jt.e~ ~:.;:·'?lf ;;r ;.j~e·t.a ~..4l th~ v.s.lt~.r Jt~1 l¢"3 .; uld ba !nt.st"~t:!t.f.'l;d · 
ill t.t'"t~;-;..n.~ y~;~~" c: ;;. ~J..c:.;A.r~tt..J;.-;.t.i *' .J.t th C:s~i.&J. '~l1 <rill 00 ~~vol~;,~.ntJ; the ;•;J~& 
eut- F~·JJQet ~ · -~~J ... 
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(1.11) d~vol~~ttr ot t~r.ltt etrue·t\1re vhi ch tavo;Jra the vcey .. 
l,)v-!nc~.!u ~n&.n.1er gr .up by ;r.:rt'~!! ~ nter 
n~ a· a PJ'l.C.e they e3tl a.!f :·~ - with tho· ;everr~e $ll.1rt .. 
f.ul. i..f anr ~ a~e np £t-;..:Q' (a) . ir.cr-Ma9d pr.;porty Ul:ea 
aiJ.d/-'11! (h) ~ter sales reven~e fMm l~reer e~ss~. · 
trbr..JttcQ . :a p:t:\~ g:rassi ve t...ar lf! otructara. 

~a p~oee. tbt.'lt- a at.udy be underU~ 1:$1ediatoly t ·:;; est.ab Ueh 
th a-eaas _f ,)r Aee)~limin~ (ii) and (iii) ~:JVCt ur that. ve be given 
the o;-po.rtuxu:ty -~~ rs"Ylev th3 e.xietil"..;;J· st~Ci.as with Y-~ tmd, 1!. the 
He~:~d.Ati·')ilS VJul.d ac.CvflPlisA the ~-~~t t.tuiee b -·~ ptGd. 

1~ TlU ·a~ · with ths Jl!ioft pr!neiples,. there wt1ld be Mveru 
wqe ~~ ensuriQg then. !a example v• ena.=orate ~ a.lternativcD.-:: 
below• 

. . 

(1) an . a.rrangemnt. by Vb.ieb tha "?~0:.4.1 Oi~rict. 4nd · the other 
ma.j ,Jr rat~ilere trould bee~ =a a party t .. ' the loau a{;?a~;ant. 
ll1i th ~~~ ~ '3ankJ 

(ii) a.~ urd:lr;emeut 1tb H-~1er.d :1 a!:if/·Jr Prs~id~"leLa gu:arant.~ilg 
tariff perf'·n-m~lCe 07 th\l 7-ocie~a.l District and g~i.rant :G.ln.t 
t.6 -a.rre;.us s v t th t.M Faderal Jist.r:tct · a d~t" .c illecti :.:;n 
e;-.Dt~ th:tt w-.. _,u.ld ~)e:Sf?l.it. c :·st. ~ t. .. :1r"iff r:t:ll~t v•rin;~- J aecesa 
t.::,} tha~e d-lt1. ~-·1 tb~ iitL~k. w: .. u!,d A-..so ha £'tl=l.rallte b7 the · 
?ederal ~--l:.,ver~"'lt J 

(ll1) a e~~'l1tJMtnt by th~ !~eral G·:>Varr~t t~ U.int.a.in r tall 
tarit!a in pr.:J~-rti ..:H~ (t..) .~a est-~olisll~d.) of bulk r .aveSJ . 
tllB l.:ttt&r W.; uJ.d be em oLt_ ~'l·M .sa JtS t,;) acliievo ; .- acif~.c 
tl~-c:ttAl o;):eeti.'lf0G f :Jr. tb~ C )~6i5n! ~ . .. 

We W:>uld be intero8tGd iu y . Ul" re.ctiqns to U'-..G a:,:.ve a~ V.lult:l' b equill~y 
opau t !• reviev ..... lt-h J'-.lli ~y ::.thGr pr;.J~~·JSr-1~ e t:.~ ·tt 1ri ; ,)ey ew v uld ~chiev~ 
th!t aain :Jhject:1v~s. ·.·ne .")r my e;~.r ~~bu-S\ ·Vill be 'riatting fl:exi¢) 
-in &:l.l'ly Doe~~ar ~"ld w~;Qld - C:.ill ,~n 1 :7 u t.;, tmderst~t.1~ y:>ur ~~vo~t•e 
view.a. · · 

~"',::lr •·rut.l&-r 
r-r·"':r: 'l. ~ t" irect.J r 

~ tin ~~erie ~ tho c, ib 

Cleared ~t.h lmd ee: · Hessr • !Ardai!, Br· estle 
~ • l' :i ,. • 11"11 .,"" ~- ~'1 ... •" ~ ~.,. u ~h h u 1 h . t t C1 ...1 . · ·· · cc! ,- ,es~~ .. ,-,. (')P. an. f\ .~ . . P.!"m~, .~ P.n. , Vp., 

Secretari.o Hacienda y Credi to · P~blico DDut t: rngf 
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HEXJ~O CITY: \1:\TEfl SUPPLY DYrA. 

I. Population metropolitan area (million) 

2.· Water demand metropolitan area (m3/s~c.) 

3. . :-:b.tural replc~i Shment in valley (m3/ sec.) 

4. The .averave co.stYor Hater sold in. F'ederal 
District (t·1ox'~/m3) (at 1972 priceD) 

5. !levcnuos pnr m3 s<ild in Federal District. 
(r1ox~/m3) (lY'/1) 

Supply m3 /sec. motrup.oli tan area 

<
6. 

DF sources 
7. 

;'J::l.tural replenishment 

runi~g of ground water 

8 ~ State o.f Hex:i.co sources 

NeH Systems 

9 • . N:.tt\.lral replenishment 
In valley/ . 
. · '-qo. · ~1ining of ground w·ater 

. . 

11. Outside valley 

1972/73 

10.5 

42 

33 

0.90 

0.2'7 

26 

6 

10 

0 

0 

0 

1975 

12.0 

49 

33 

0.90 . 

? 

26 

6 

10 

2 

8.5 

. o 

' 1980 

15.5 

65 

33 

0.94 . 

? 

26 

6 · 

10 

15.5 

8 .. 5 

o . 

Attachment 
Page 1 of 2 

1985 

18.5 

77 

33 

1.60 - 2.20 

? 

10 

15.5 

8.5 

29 w 

Note: · 1\t present, ret ,~il water supply tariffs in the District 'yic~d only Me:40.27 ·per cubic meter · 
and thc-~o is no ~; cwc~rar,e tariff. 'dater supply C)peration, . mainten:1nce and depreciation 
costfi are J.bout fJ~ r~~·<'~O.ho. If a · rate of return were earned, the co·st would be about r·'lcxt·0.90. 
The inclusion of seweraG:e costs, 1-rhich may .1.pproach the level of wa-ter co.sts, ·could .increase 
the cu st s to Mex$1. SO or more. 
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sources: 

i. ATEC Engineering Consultants 

2. ATEC Engin0ertne Consul tari ts 

3. ·. IPESJ\ and Federico Moeser (Consul tnrits) 

4. Computed from AT~C Figures 

5. Computed from ATEC Figures 

6 - 11. ATEC Ehgineering Consultants 

Footnotes 

The cost of vrater includes all operating costs, depreciation (estimated by AT8C) and 
a 10 percent return on the net value of the Federal . District's bulk 1vater and distribution 
assets. The fa.ct that an increasing proportion of the bulk water for th~ Federal District 
will be supplied by th8 Comisi6n has been taken into accoUnt. TI1e cost ·of the bulk water 
from the Co1!1:isi6n includc~s opera tine costs arid a capital recovery factor based on .the 
invcs tmen t cos ts . in current prices ( 10 percent in tere·st, 30 ye:1rs pay-back period). Oper.;.. · 
ating nnd capital costs of se\~erage facilities in the Federal Pistrict are not included. 
These . f~gures will require to be further re~ised upwards for the annual inflation. 

?J It is asstuned t})at the Lerma source · will ·be returned to the State of Mexico by 1985. 
fo~ the supply of the ·Valley of Toluca. 

1/ It is assumed that overexploitation in Mexico .City proper 'is ended by 1985. 

!±/ This volume ·could be reduced or eliminated by·increasing the qunntity of overexploitation 
in the valley. 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for the Record 

FROM: Gerald Alter cjv 
DATE: March 2, 1973 

SUBJECT: Meeting of Mr. McNamara with the Ambassador of Mexico, 
Mr. Jose Juan de Olloqui 

l. The Mexican Ambassador, Mr. Jose Juan de Olloqui, visited 

;t I 

Mr. McNamara on March 31. Mr. Alter was also present. The Ambassador 
extended, on behalf of the President of Mexico, an invitation to 
Mr. McNamara to visit Mexico in the near future, preferably prior to the 
President's departure on a trip at the end of March to Moscow, Peking, etc. 
The Ambassador emphasized that Mr. McNamara could make a very significant 
contribution to Mexico's development, if he were to visit at this time. 
The President is re-thinking many questions of policy and he had a very 
open mind on many important policy issues. 

2. Mr. McNamara explained his general policy of limiting his visits 
to those less developed countries that he had not visited before. At the 
urging of the Ambassador, he agreed to consider the request. Mr. McNamara 
said that he would hope to give a reply before Wednesday, March 7, but the 
Ambassador suggested that if it was going to be in the negative, he would 
prefer that the decision be postponed. 

3. The Ambassador stated that he understood the Mexican request for 
Bank assistance in the financing of feeder roads was at an advanced stage 
of consideration within the Bank. Mr. McNamara explained that a mission 
had just returned from Mexico. While we were very much impressed with the 
speed with which the feeder road program was being executed, we did not 
feel that, as presently conceived, it was very attractive as a project for 
Bank financing. While we would have been prepared to consider a feeder 
road program whose longer term benefits in terms of increased agricultural 
output could be identified, the program now being executed was put forward 
only as an employment creation activity during the construction period. The 
Ministry of Public Works had made no examination to establish agricultural 
benefits. Thus, we had been more attracted to the integrated rural develop
ment approach now being pursued by a joint Hacienda-Presidencia team. We 
were now considering in the Bank how we might assist in preparing a series 
of integrated rural development projects in selected regions. It was .called 
to the attention of the Ambassador that the Mexican authorities needed to 
sort out the institutional arrangements for the planning and execution of 
the rural development program. 

4. The Ambassador reacted with full understanding of the Bank's 
position, implying that he personally also had great doubts about the feeder 
road program and expressing a clear preference himself for the approach 
giving greater emphasis to the longer term production effects. 

President has seen 



Memorandum for the Record - 2 - March 2, 1973 

5. After the meeting, the Ambassador said to Mr. Alter that he 
felt one of the advantages of a visit by Mr. McNamara to Mexico would be 
the opportunity it would give to obtain the President's full support for 
a rural development program. 

cc: Mr. Knapp, Senior Vice President, Operations 
Mr. Gutierrez, . Director, LAC 1 
Mr. Knox, Director, LAC Projects 
Mr. Yudelman, Senior Adviser, Agriculture Department 
Mr. Lerdau, Division Chief, LAC 1 
Mr. Goffin, Division Chief, LAC Projects 

GAlter:pa. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

IN:+ERNATIONAL DEVE LOPME NT I INTERNATI ON AL BANK FOR 
~SSOCIATION RECON STRUCT ION AN D DEV ELOPMENT 

I NTERNAT IONAL FINANCE 
CORPOR AT ION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert .Q . HcNamara DATE: February 23, 1973 

Gerald Alter~ 
MEXICO: Your Meeting with the Mexican mbassador at 6: oOp .m. 

---~I2; _ _!hur~~~Y,.!2!-~ch _!~- __ ---~- - ---------

1 . Dr . J ose Juan de Olloqui, .ftmbassador of Mexico to U. S • .P_. , is 
calling on you on Thursday , Uarch 1. Presumably he would be f ollm-ving 
up on the invitation the Foreign Minister (Dr . Rmilio 0. Rabasa) extended 
to you on December 11 to visit Mexico and personally observe the rural 
development - especially the feeder road - program of the Government . 
He may also seek Bank assistance for the program. 

2 . Recently a Bank mission, consisting of Messrs . Yudelman, Lerdau 
and Goffin visited Mexico to observe the Mexican initiatives in addressing 
the problem of rural poverty. They have just returned, and their back
to- office report is attached. During its meeting 1-vith Mr. Bracamontes , 
the Minister for Public Harks (coop), the mission learned that the Minister 
was under the mistaken liapression that you would be Visiting Mexico in 
March 1973 . 1,1hen the mission corrected this misapprehension, the .Ambassador 
vras instructed to call on you again and repeat the invitation. .Apparently 
the Government is under the impression that your visit will expedite Bank 
involvement in the Mexican rural development program . As you vrill see from 
the attached report, the mission has made a positive recommendation for _ 
Bank support tho.ugh, at -tb:'es-ame Lime, it has dra-vm attention to (a) existing 
inter-ministerial rivalries within 11exico regarding jurisdiction over the 
rural development program and access to the funds, and (b) several conceptual 
and institutional shortcomings of the program. I would suggest that you 
refer to your prior engagements and avoid any commitment for visiting Mexico 
at this stage . 

3. .After discussing the back-to-office report of Yudelman et al 1vi th 
Mr . Baum and my other colleagues I shall make a recommendation~o:You on 
what action we should take to assist Hexico with preparation of a rural 
development project suitable for Bank financing . 

Attachment . 

cc: Messrs . Knapp, Senior Vice President, Operations 
Baum, Vice President, Projects 
Gutierrez, Director, LAC I 

DDutt:mgf 
q . 

Knox, Director LAC Projects 
Yudelman, Seni~r Adviser, Agriculture Department 
Goffin, Division Chief, LAC Projects 
Lerdau, Division Chief, LAC I 

President has seen 



TO: 

FF<OM: 

SUB ECT: 

t l (_l 

DATE: February 23, 1?73 

TrrLroductio~ 

1. Thif; memo records our jJr.pressions of a visit made February 5-13 
()-10 in the c;:lse of Yudelman anri Goffin), to obtain a clearer· vie-r:i of 
vari0us recent Hexic:a.n initiatives in addressing the problem of rural 
poverty. 

2. nexico is faced ,,Ii th tre'Tlendous pressure to improve social condi-
tion~_, through increasing emplo~'ment opportunities and reducing income dis
pari ties and mass poverty in ru.ra.l arsas, President Echeverria, even before 
he assumed office for a six-year term on December _1, 1970, e)qH'esseci dee.p 
concern for the rurc<.l poor; 2-11d his election pledges included a c c.Jr.initment 
for reduction of ru.ra.l unemploylTle.nt, poverty 2nd cns1.n·ing socic:.l and eco.1onic 
justiee to peas:1-nts Fho had been · ~rpassed 1·JhiJ.e the f:;cono~n..y ~rm.r. 11he 
present. Govern:rn~mt has accordingly ·caken several steps to alleviate rura.J 
pcverty_, Hhich inter alia include (a) adoption of lezislativ·e measures - like 
the nm·J _A_graria~n-Li-;1 rf970), the ne·1-v ~Tatel ... lJmv ( 19 72 . directed t.o achieve 
a more egalitarian rural society, (b) directicn to fin.ancial i.nsti tutions 
to ean118.rk part. of their. resources f or crcd.i t to sma11 farmers and e · idatario~ 5 

(c) J.a.Pnching an employment creating rl.u .. a.l roads pr·ograrn, and most recently 
(d) initiJ.ting an integrated ru:caJ. develoj_)ment prograrn .. 

3.. The t-1;·io last mentioned programs as presently envisaged are to cost 
cJbout. Hex$l _L) billion ccstl, 208 million) in four yea:c-s 1972-1976 and th8 
Gc;-.,rcrnxnent has requested Pan> assistax1ce o A:'G present these ti.·ro program~3 
are co1npeting for funds, and t-:.ne approaches to the Bank reflect this co:(lDeti
t.lon. In spite of the difficulties - institutional as uell as of progr2J;4ning 
- that i·Te fores~!e, He recomrnend that the Baxli< become in7olved in one of these 
progroJns, initially pr·ovidin~ tTJo or three staff members to Fork ~·;i th .JGlle: 
Govermaent. for· 2. period of 2-3 ;.nonths ·:...o assist in formulatine a more efJect:i.-ve 
program. ~~h-9 l'·I eYicc::.n Govermnent is going ahead 1r.i.t.h investment in infr·ast:c>1J.cture 
and :Pc:~.nk involvement may bring out a desir2.ble chanr~e in strategy, Hhereb;r t:!1c~ 

"integrated rural deve:t opment ~' program. can be made more production-·:>ricnt.ed 
than nt present* 

4. Vnile making our recorn.mendation for Bank involve;nent 1-.re ~rish to record 
thre o cav·eats Q 

a. The >lexi can institutional structure in this field i-s so 
\-Iecl~ and autl1ority and responsibility a:ce so ill defined, 
that Bank involvement. is n~cessarily a high-risk venture. 
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b. Project preparation, c;ropraisal and sunervis_i_ou Hill 2.11 be 
lc-rr,er cloin?..nts on Bank staff (and c-onsultants) t.i."'lle than 

r 0 V t -· 1 r -··.!:') .-!-c-- · 1-. t1, 0 T-:,·-- ,Jl"" ,r.r.!-.. ·- ...,~; ~;- +:..)C' :::"!"'. ~ e c n en lona._ p o ... -.~c LJ_, _, l .1~ '· ..:_t'1h ...,w1no1, Dro· .... C..'.::' ,. _____ _,;:., 

input.s, it 1:ould be better to esc:he•:: involvement in this 
kind of project. 

c . 1~r8 think the I'Texicans should press on uith (improved) programs 
of the kind described belo·,J, and that the Pank should be 
involved. F i th .a total population of dhout 50 millio:1 of ·;·rhich 
about 20 million are close to subsistence and in rural areas, 
groHing at 3. 5 percent per year, 1.-re believe that these activities 
1-Jill merely provide an interim solution, a breathing sp2.ce of 
between lO and 20 years, and that ultimately the developrnent 
of the C01LYltry must be along other lines. There are still l.ll'1tappeci 
pr-odu.cti ve potentials in 111exican agriculture, and programs of 
the kind considered tere can help exploit this potenti2l m1d raise 
rural incomes, often quite appreciably. In the medi 1I:'!. tem 
irrigation and drainage projects Dnd coloni.zD:t.ion projects in the 
south Hill also provide partial soluticn and relief, but th~ 
resource base :i.n mar1y densely populated parts of rural ~-Ie)._rj_co 

is too poor to provide a decent livelihood for the masses of 
people living there - no:-r or in the future - and longer-term 
solutions \·rill have to involve bro2.d-based d3centrali2ed industrial 
development, population shifts and, most iinportantly, a redtlction 
in the populationt s groHth .. 

5.. During his meeting T:i th President F.cheverria on ~rune 15', 1972, 
Hr . I1cl\Tamara expressed the Bank 's interest in finding more effective lic:tys to 
assist 11exico in rural development Cl.!.!d askRd i f the ?resident had any su~;t;estions 
t o make in this regard.. In response a ' 1 labor~:Lntensive feeder road pro:~ram 11 

1-1as presented to the Bank in June 19?2. In ~·Tovember the C~overnment f'or~~~al1y 

requested a Rank loan for 2 ::Jt.OO !rJ.i11ion 11 invest:rnent progro.rn for thA rural 
sector 11 and the Foreign i·linis·r~er of :c:exico c c:U_led on I1r . : 1c Tarr:arc. on P.:;ccmber 
11 reiterattile~ Governrnenti s interest in Be:mk support for the rl.J.ral J'oacls 
program. Eo.rever, the I~·inist.ry of :r;·inC~nce ha.s advised the Bank since that. 
the Govern.me~1t is essenti2.lly interested in 'GP_l"lk support for an i. t.ec;r2ted 
rural development prograrn., of ~ihich the roads ~-;-ould be one of the several 
components o Thus , at the time our mission rey·leFed possible rurc.l deve1op:;nent 
programs uit11 the Government there ·Here tc,~ o rival claimants fo r funds~ ( i) 
the Hinistr-J of Public Forks ( S'J?) 1·rhich has in the me2ntj1ne di1tersi~ir:d. its 
employment c:::-ea.ting, I\e~·rnesian, inv-...stment prof; r<?Jn so that it inclu:::les other 
Horks like sma.ll d2.ms and ·~·Ja.ter reservoirs, soil conservation , sc!1ovl br:.:Lld.-
ings and even some small-scale industries, besides feeder roads, 2...:'1d ( ii) 
the Hinistry of the Presidency - J·~~nance Nini.stry sponsored 11integ:'!:'atsd rur2.l 
development. program 11 consisting of a comprehensive 1-iorks -orogrr:~n includi:;.1g 
some production components organized in specified regio!1S , each c.overing 
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about 10,000 S(}Ue:•re kilometers and rural population rane;inc from 30 _,COO 
to 1 20 ,000 . 1·'hile it Hould eventu2.lly be for the ~-1eYi eans to d:=>cide --:Jhich 
~·Iini.stry 1rould ~oordi~1atc 2·t1d execut'3 t~12 ru.ral de•,:relopm~nt pror;r~~~, T·Ie 
t hink that early resolution of t'r!is is sue u ould facilitate Bm1k involvenent 
in the prof?.:rrun.. 

Observations in =:exico 

6 . ~he total Covernn1ent· investment program in 11'Iexico for 1973 is about, 
Eex$16 billion u:ex '1 billion equals ust3o million) of Hhich L.ex.T)4.5 billion 
are earmarked for "rural developmentn. Of the latter , Hext' 2 . 5 billion is 
f or ne'd programs, of .which 1-i ex~pl. 2 billion have already been allocated, as 
follo\1-JS: 

Hex$ mi l l ion 

Five integrated rural development 
regions (?residencia - Hacienda Program) 232.0 

Rural roads ( SOP ) 695 .0 

Small i rrigation 17) .0 

His cellanous 13360 

1, 235 . 0 

The first item in tl·1e above Table is an innovation and attempts concentrated 
development of economi c and social infrastructu.re in selected f4_reas. The 
Presidencia and t he r inistry of Finance eA.'TJGct this progr2rn to gather momentum 
in t he coming months and eventually to absorb the othz.':!r singl e dis cipline pro
grams. T.ne Ba."'lk Has invited by them to participate in this integrated pro~rar.1 . 

7. The SO? (Public 1-orks) Pror;rcirJ.: ~r:.11e i1Iiniste r of Public 1 ~arks, 
Hr . Br·aca1nonfes;-:r.s·-i. d.y11."a!iifc personali t./_, 2!1 excellent organi?;er, and "~>ras the 
f i rst, in the field. uith a propos ~:; d four-year program of 350 , 00:) kilometers 
of l abor-intensive feeder roe.ds requiring an outlay of about ~~ex$13 billion. 
Of the rural development funds so far allocated, the SJP has got the maj or shars 
(Hex$695 million out of t~1e 1, 235 millio~l plus t he rural roads .component 
i n the inte~rated program) and its prograx~l-pro·vrided eP1ployn1ent, s. t the mi·'Li.mum . 
-~'rage level, to 200 , 000 people in 1972; currently to 250,000 a 1l.d -:·rould increase 
to 300,800 a day (i:1volving 2. dai..ly expenditur·e of about ·u::-:to.5 million) by 
t he end of· the year.. These roads cost about J·Iex350 , 000 (~JS~h_,·JOO) p e r kilc
meter , 80 percent of 1:-1hich i .s spent on nages . The p.coGram is being diversified, 
covering other Harks of village interest (minor."' :Lrr l~ation, schools, etc . ) and 
university students are being invited to 1-.rork in tf).e program on the Peace 
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Corps anPlOf3Y . r::·he ,lini3ter sto.ted t)n t J.l.l. · c-:tr;eney covers the entire cou':!try 
and rw.s the aoJYlini.stra ti vc~ a1Jility to execute a comprehensiv-e rurf)l dovcl ')j)
nent pro;:;rr.12n . 

8. Ti:'18 H<}cienda - Presid~'mci3. Dro r~ram stcn"ted only rec·::ntly and covers 
five re~ion~3 -l;:Y{tti-a-i:J7]"-·bucli,8f "c):[' 118:i;]2]"2 million ( U s;~J13. 6 million).. Teai·ns 
of expert.:: make a su:rvey of selected ret;ions and prepare four-yGar development 
programs covering activities such as construction. of" I roa.ds, snall irriGation, 
soil conservation, p.covi3ion·of' education, health, housing, marketing and 
rlli"'al el·3ctrification in the areae In some cases they a.lso have dev'3loped 
production progran1s for the re~ion, and included livestock, forestry and f~C'uit
trees amo11z the invest;;11ents to be financed. It is alleged that on average it 
has taken t;,.yo necks for the group to prepare each regional progra1r1 and at 
the time of our revie·;, in .J.dd:Ltion to thP- five active re§"ions, programs uere 
said to be nRar cor.1pJ f)tion for eleven wore rc3gions and the GovernneYlt eA.'Pected 
to have hO integrated dpvelopnent regiono by the end o.f the year. 111e stated 
objective of the program if3 to genP.rate additional production in tl-J.e region 
and the cf·c~ation of last in~ ejnplo::nnent opport.uni ties to absorb the labor 
employed in the construction ph:1.se of the program but this notion does not 
yet seem t.o have permeated fully to 1-.rod~ing levels. 

9. The inte8rated. rur·al development program is directed by an inter-
ministerial co.n1.:nittee under the cl airma:'l.ship of ~-1r. Hiriart (Director of 
Public Invest~nents in the PresidenGia). The "!?residenci.a also has a small 
~ecretariat nhich attem.;_ ts to coordi?le..te the detailed pro[;r2Jns prepared in the 
various mi·1istries ai'fecti!lg the selected re gion. There are committees a-f:. the 
state level, presided over by the .state C-oYernors, including state levc~l staff 
of the concerned minis triAs. Associations of.' beneficiaries ~-rould be develop2d. 
at the region0.l levels to look after th(~ post-construction aspects o±' the pro
.a,ram - namely , maintenance, operations, etc. .At the time of our visit the 
institutions at the state and regional levels 1"lere in the formative stage. 

10 . Desni te the dy-namic personality of the ~iiinister of Public 1 -orks and 
t he impressive r ecord of action of hi -1inistry, ue do not think t.hat hi" 
feeder road proe;r.:u'1 p:3r se 1·.roULd ma~ce any lasti~g impact on the rux·al econo~nJ • 
. lis long <tS it. lasts tFic :,mgcs are Helcome , but the rural cormnut1i ties have 
only a limi t2d capacity to benefit econo::nical1y from most of.' the roads and 
these are not necessarily the priority neGdsc The inflationary pressures of 
the y,-raec s in the present irrJ.perfect mar-ket Ol"1,2.n.ization in the rural areas 
co-uld s~rphon off the uac;e ear:-.1ine;s i~to und.ue :orofi ts of the local mercl1a.nts. 
Th c post-construction contraction in smploym8nt opportunities in the locality 
could lead t;o night:n.ari.sh problems. . .ccord.i:1o;ly, the rnissi on ~:ras ver-y candid 
in saying to 2.11 the goV8I'YllJ18)1t as(;ncies - includinG the SOP - that it 'JOUld 
not recommend Bm1k assista..n.ce to the feeder roads progrmn as presently consti tut.ed. 
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11. The program i3 iinpr~ssiv~ primarily in the speed ~'Ji th 1.::'1ich neorle 
uere put .!..o \:Jork and, in the droncht of 1971/?2, clearly produced so::ne good. 
Lut it is not 9rimo.rily clevelopment-orie~1ted.; ho~rev2r 1IS2fu.l t't1e indi~v-idua: 
uoJ·ks may be - a .f'e1f classrooms or' a hccJ.th po.s t, her <J , so~~1e soil cons0rva cion 
or a rural road there · - the o.uaJ.i·tJy of lii'e i1 the vi1las,es Hhere they take 
place will be essentially unaltered, the opportuni ti2o for gainful errt~lloymr.:>nt 

after t_1e 1-:rorks are finished Hill not have eA."})2J1ded significantly and the l ::lst
ing impact o:f the progrPJ'l Fill be neglie;ible.. ·pe have some reason to believe 
that concerns of this ki·1.d have also app-...ared in the '"inistry of the Presidency, 
but, given the ?reside;:·rt 1 s ·urgent desire to do s onetni:1.v,, it see:ms clear that 
the SOP pl"'ogram 11ill continue or expand at ~east- ttr!S"fr-:Lt can be r eplased by 
something t hat is not only riemonstrably better in design but that also meets 
the standards of operational effectiveness set by EnP . In short, it 1Jill have 
to be a program that not only is development-oriented but that also is 
capable of movinG the various institutions Hhose responsibili tiGs and jurisdic
tions· are involved, to subordinate their activities to a sine:le de::Jign 
suitably adr:1ini.s t e red <1nd to spend their f unds i:1 such a uay that they 
mutually enhance each othP-rt s effecti vcness. SfJD opcr.::..tes on a l arge s cale ; 
it remains to be seea uhethe r its competi tor3 c an do likmiise . 

12. The s·o-c3.lled Integrated ( Presidencia - ~-Iacienda 1 Proeran1 does not 
yet meet t his standar?., even thouGh conceptually it seems to us to be more 
promisin~ as a development program than the Sr')P program. ..'\lthough it is also 
heavily i Y'll--:rasfructure..:-or:lented in its approach, it r ecognize s that the pro
duction aspect should be an i ·Ttegral part of the p,.·ogrmn and play ct. more 
importa_rrt, role. Insti tu·C,ionally and organizationally it still seom.s ;;._reak . 
The coordinating conr.1ittees, in our vieu, caJ:mot be o. substitute for so1.:nd 
administrative organizations, even l ess so in ·rreri co .·rhere both the Presidencia 
and the Finance Hinistry presently play only a limited role in curl)ing the 
programs and lTishes of individual minis tries. Horeover , the strenr;ti1, organiza
tion and coverage of t he mi nistries cmd agencies involved are unbalanced. P e 
are skeptical about the capacity of a small e:z::pert gro1,_p to prep2r:; a sou.nd 
and comprehensive f our-:rear regional clevelopm-:,nt program in a short span 
of tNo 1-reeks . But ~ve recognize the Govern.'llentt s earnestness in doing something 
quickly for the rural poor and -;Je think this J: rogram c2.11 be i mprov8d i n 
several directions. . It is here that He see c:m initial role for the Banl:: . 

13. In many regions the p otentiHl f or developinG 2r;ricultural production 
is good, but serious lirnitation exists on the ner fan-:1 i~1.cor.1e due to the 
limite d s i ~e of farm 1.Lni t, ~ui te co-nraonly not exceedinr 2 hectares in rainfed 
areas. Undo11bt edly t~ts is the most difficult aspect of the =-ural progr om 
but useful experience and positive results have been obtained in the :Puebla 
project, initially sponsored by the Hockefeller Poundation . T'ne project 
demonstrated that ui th :L111proved soecl, fertilize-r and extension yields an::i 
consequently incoi~lG could be subst2.ntially increased in 2. rel·1tively b.arsh 
environment.. ~r'ne se elements have received inadequate attention in tr.~e present 
p:rogr~11. One reason i s pz·obably because the responsible technical minist~J , 

the Agriculture Hinistrv ,is weak and poorly staffed. 
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1h. In our vil~1J J the main 1rec:Ll.cnesces 9f th:; !)resent inteGrated prograrn 
lie in: 

i,. inadeqyate acb'linistrative C!nd institutional arrange~nents 
at the Jocal, regional, state and. federal levels; 

ii. in sdequate ( rc:1ther, hardly· any) participHtion o::..' the people 
in evolution and i.:llpl::;mentation of" the ptogram; 

iii. l -ack of linka.::;e of the ini'rastructure investments Hi th directly 
productive investments includi "'"lg extension serYices, cred.i. t, 
production inputs, marketinG arrangements ; a.nd 

iv. the lack of a trainin~ progreJn and ma_npouer p1annin~ for 
undertakine a pr .gram of the magnitude the Governmsnt has 
• . ri 
ln illl.n ..... a 

15. Em,mver J ue bel~eV8 that these sho-rtco:•1in[::'S can be rc:nGdif::d an rl 
acc:ordinc;ly ue recommend. that a [;roup of Rank staff ~Jork closely I'J-i. th the 
Government in m.rolving better regional programs "':Jitb.in the present stru.cutre 
of the overalJ prog:rarn ~ This should first be te~3ted in a limited r egion before 
movine: ahead on a large scole. Fortunately, :·m." several mont,hr.:i uo·.1, :Te have 
been uor king 1-li th the :Kanl<: of _i_.~e:v,_i.co i•1 developing an a.~ricul tural credit 
proj ect in 1-:hich a sub-project is directed at the small i'DTL1ers and the 
ejidatarios of specified regions, incl11ding man;y· of !1e=d.co r s poorest areas .. 
~~he project i s sc1rxluJ.ed to be presented to the Board in i)iay 1973 &'1d Hould 
co\rer about one-half of Eexico . rnder this credit project; arrangements for 
credit , extension services aYJ.d production in!JUts 1n.ll be cleveJ oped. It is 
our rccomrr.cndat.ion that tl;-o or three -;:-;, ank staff member;3 "':Tork ':·lith the Goverl1-
ment in dcvelopinr; integrated develop1~ent prog:c2r'1s in. fJ.reas also covered by 
t he credit sub--project. '.fh.D Ciovermnerr~ has re c:.ct8d. f ~1.vo:::-o.bl;r to the i_nj:tir.l 
soundings c:t~Yld both the Pr ... ::;sidGncia - H0.cienda and th::; ~J.ii:r.istcr for ?uhl ic 
::orks have expres,sed their interest in uorking 1;:i.th the ~artk... Tne former have 
already follo-:!ed up by teln~)hone, offering to ;;ri ~Ge a formal request fo_ 
such assistance e Our role should be in helpinz; the Govern:nv:.mt develop a 
sound nroGrc:un and Fe su2:gest that 1.1e leave it t.o the Governr'lent to r8 sol1re 
the c o::1Jlict among the rival claima:nt.s, but it shoul d be n:>ted tht these 
rivalt'ies are fierc e and that it remair_s to be seen Hhen and hou they Nill 

~.1 < be re;::;olved. _ 

'rhus, as soon as \·Je co::nrrlU..I'licated to the :·:1inister of fubJ.ic ~-'"orks uhat our 
r ec ommendation to th e I~ank ¥Jould be , he suggested the::.. t .!)·)-::> 1-V"oul d s·uh-!li t 
-; rrl:Jee,rat2cl re~ional p:;:'OGI'atns to tlle "Rank for financing, I•Jhethe r in 
addition t o, or instead of, tho s3 of the Presidencia - :-Tacienda progr~mt , 

"':vas not statc;d. '!hus, it i s p~ssible that th:.. "Rank Fill be U.'1der pressure 
from -S·lP to finance for thr-;m th 3 kind of proe:ra.ms -presently don-e by 
Pres.:..dencia - ~lacienda.. The latter' \Jou1d object to this. T.Te have taken 
t he line that it is th8 character and quality oJ: tile program that the 
B;:.nk 1-Ji11 address itself to, and t:J.at the Gov~rrunent must sort out 
jurisdictional issues. 
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Hecom.r.1endation;:> 

16. I::1 ou.r vie-~ the "Sr.nk CP.n ;_Jlrty a uosi t.iv(; role in the rural devr~lop
ment progra.n OJ 11eYico. n_r3 . ..)~nce of th2 H?.nl;:. r.1i r~ht hc~l:;' en.surc acloptio~1 o:i.' 
a balanced development prozra-n 2 . .nd th,J production aspect 2.t the farm level 
-:-roulJ. be kept in foc1.1s.. PaT~Jc role can b e par· t,icularly inport8Jl t in the 
conceptual ap-p roach and institution building.. ne reconmend that t1-ro. or 
three staff :melllbers b8 a::lsigned to Hork 11i th the Govern.rnent for a period 
of 2-3 months to evolve <m e~cperimental prozr::rrn covcrins lCJ-15 11 region s 11 

. of integrated devBlopment in 1Iexico in areas 1-.;here credit and extension 
services Hould be assured 1-ri th a vie;-: to having a phased program, ~vith 
subsequent lending contin~ent on the experience of the exper:Lme:1t. The 
Bank could then appraise a project - consisting possibly of 10-15 regions 
- for o. pos.sihle loan. r:r'he appraisal justification cri t .. ,ria 1.rould require 
some further thou~ht. 

cc: Msssrs. Plter 
nau.rn 
Gutiel"'rez 
:In ox 
:8vans 
vc.:w."l der ~rak · 

DDutt:mgf' 

I 
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• INTlRNAT!O:~AL DE VEL OPMENT l INTERNA TIONA L BANK FOR 
• , ASSOCIATION RECo.'iSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMEN T 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPOR >\T l ON 

O FFICE tv\EMORANDUM 
TO: Hernorand~-rn for the Record DATE: Octob er 2, 1973 

FROM: John A. Rolsen, Senior Economist, LA.C I (drafted in Nairobi) 

suBJECT: :'1eetin_g of I-rr. Hc!·Ta.rnara ~·Ti th the He xi can Delegation in Nairobi 
~ Sept~mber· 26, 1973 

~ . 

1. Hr. Hcila"'Tlara met ~-Tith Jose Lopez Portillo, recently appointed Hi!lister 
of finance a."ld Public Credit, on 2sptember 26, 1973. He ;.;as accomp~"1i~d by 
P".d.euel de la Hadrid, the Director General for ;:x~dit, a.r1d by ~ael Izquierdo, 
Advisor to the l'lL""'lister. Also present 't-lere Nessrs. Knapp, Alter C-4"1d Holsen. 

2. Minister LOpez Portillo, openi~e the discussion, noted that the thoughts 
in YLr. Hc~Ia-naraJ s speech to the A"'1nL:al ~-IeetinG reflected a reality clDse to 
Hexico a'1.d in accord ;nth its experience. The problem of inflation i-Tas of 
particul~r concern at the moment and the Goverr~ent had adopted a sixteen
point progran to bring it under control. The Governn:;nt \-las determined that 
this pr~cess w-ould not adversely affect the poorer cl.qsses; consequently 
:increases ~-rere being authorized in ~rages i...r1 both the public a'1d private 
sector and also in the prices of corn and beans rmich are ridely produced by 
snall fanners. 

3. Regarding the situation of small farmers in Mexico, t..-:,.e Hinister 
explained that th.e system of ejidos, a system of land tenure established 
in Article 27 of the Constitution, had resulted in a continuing frag:nenta
tion of lar1d holdings Hhich prevented the use of modern .farm inputs and 
techniques. The solution the Governr1ent uas adopting :.ras a system of "ejido 
enterp.cisesn. In these enterprises, each individual contributed the la.t~d 

which he had the ri~ht to use; this entitled l"'~-n to half the product from 
that land. He received ~1e other half as well if he also contributed his 
labor to ~"'1e enterprise. This system -;Jas developing slo~·rly but ~-rith success. 
It. was an experi11ent in collective enterprise in 1-1hich individual rights 1-rere 
maintaLl"led, but Hork was done in corn:non. 'E"le Hinister said that the present 
.food crisis de'1la:.'1ded that land be cultivated efficiently; in the future 
the world would. insist upon a la~-r against idls land since this ~as a cri.."'ne 
agai:.'lst humanity. · He invited the Bank to send a mission to stucty the system 
of "ejido enterprisesn. 

4. l·ir. McNa.TJlara noted that the Ba.."'lk 1iould be happy to send a :mission if 
the Governnent "; ~rished. He asked Hr. Alter to provide hL11 a note by October 15 
on hoit to approach the subject; he suggested that ~·lolf Ladejinsky or Sir 
John Crro·rford might be asked to participate. 

S. 11inister Lopez Portillo stressed the i.'ilportance of increasing agri
cultural production. r·1r. HcT~anara said that in Iran the · Bank was studyi..."1.t:; 
the appropriate organizational form to max::L11.ize production, but that it 
did not yet have the solution. 

;· 
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·6. The Mi..."lister then thank'3d the Ban.k f or its help in other sectors, 
mentioni~g the rec~nt steel project in particule..r. He also noted t hat hi.s 
Gover·n:ten-t had re3olve d the problem o:E el l~c trfc po~1-3r rat es; ";·men he got 
back to Nexico, if not before, adjustments -tiould be ma ...ie to attai.:1 the leval 
a.."ld t11e structure discussed ~dth the Ba.'lk. He saii th at , upon enterin g his 
present position, he de cided it ~-;as necessary to stucrJ the questi c.n of fiscal 
reform and, T.o;hile this 'tv as being done, to increase public sector i:.r1come by 
tariff a..'1.d price policies. 

7. Mr. HcNam.ara indicated he ¥las glad to hear of the steps bei.~g t.-:1.ken 
as he could see a long-rQ~ ne ed f or gre at er revenuese The Minister re~lied 
that this \ ·ias his f ll..11da:11ental problem a.'1d that. he ~.ras in full agree:-:tent. He 
noted that the incre ase in el·8c trici ty r ates fulfilled a. comrr1itr1ent he had 
earlier r.1ade as Director Ge:1er3.l of the Federal Electricity Conunission. 
He could not yet spea..l{ definitely ab out p e troleun product prices. The 
<r.Iestion vras a difficult one since the GovernJ1ent ~ras ivorried about the 
psychologic a1 effects follmnng t.~e price n explosion u in the middle of the 
year; consequently the decision ha d been postpone~~ 

8. Mr. HcN'amara said that the t1·:o topics discus.sed by the lwlinister 
were the ones most ~~port~~t for the B~R . These were (a) increasine 
production in rural areas and, by that means, assuri:1g a better inco:ae 
distribution and (b) irnr;lenenting rate, ta.."< a..'1d expend!.. ture control policies 
'..rhich vrould ?.ssure !.?. sound and r eliable sou.!"ce of fu.11ds for in,rest:'l~nts. 

Minister Lopez Portillo concluded the meeting by saying that these i.-lere the 
main elem3nts of his program. 

cc: Mr. Alter, Regional Vice President, LAC 
~Ir. Knox, Projects Director, LAC P 
Mr. Lerdau, Acting Dire~tor, LAC I 
Mr. Christoffersen, Division CXlief, Rural Dev. Division, 

Agriculture and Rural Dev. Department 
Division C'niefs of LAC Projects Department 
~Iexico Division 

JAHolsen :pa/mgf 
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September 28, 1974 

Note for the File 

Mr. McNamara met with Mr. Ernesto Fernandez Hurtado, 
Director General, Bank of Mexico, and Mr. Alfredo Phillips 
Olmedo, Manager, Bank of Mexico, on Saturday, September 28. 
Mr. Ernest Stern was present from the Bank. 

The topic of discussion w~s the work program for the r}" 
proposed Development Council. 

" - '../ 

There will be no formal memorandum of conversation of 
the meeting (per Mr. Stern). 

B. M. Moore 
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INT~RNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK . FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

DECLASSIFIED 
OFFICE ME DUM CONFIDENTIAL 

TO: Memorandum for the Record WBG DATE: September 3, 1975 

FROM: Shiv So Kapur, Division Chief, LAC I 

SUBJECT: Meetin of Mro McNamara with the Mexi 

1. Mr. McNamara met with Mr. Mario Ramon Beteta, Deputy Minister, of 
Finance, on September 2, 1975. Mr. Beteta was accompanied by Messrso Ernesto 
Fernandez Hurtado, Director General of the Bank of Mexico, and Gustavo Romero 
Kolbeck, Director General of Nafinsao Also present were Messrs. Knapp, 
Krieger, Lerdau and Kapur. 

2o Mro McNamara opened the meeting by referring to our recent economic 
mission to Mexico and its disquieting conclusions in respect of economic 
trends and developments as a wholeo He asked Mro Beteta for his reading of 
the situation. Mr o Bet eta accepted that certain indices of economic 
performance give cause for disquiet: the President of Mexico in his State 
of the Union message only the previous day recognized the heavy fiscal and 
balance of payments deficits and the inflation which the countr.y had been 
sufferingo As Mr. Beteta put it, Mexico had caught the international 
infection of inflation, although he did not disown responsibility of domestic 
economic policies for contributing to it. 

3o Mr. Beteta, however, quoted Mr. McNamara to say that, for the 
developing countries, alternatives are not abundant and such countries 
consequently face an extremely difficult si tuationo So far as Mexico is 
concerned, Mr. Beteta claimed that he was not sure if the country was not 
achieving its objectiveso In this connection he pointed to the developments 
in the fields of petroleum, transportation and the production of food, all 
of which he thought would change the prospects for the future. The fiscal 
and balance of payments deficits were undoubtedly larger than anticipated; 
Mexico could not however relinquish medium and long-term objectives in the 
face of present difficulties. The country could at least claim to have 
maintained a positive rate of growth, unlike so many other countries all 
over the world, and he hoped this growth will continue. While Mexico would 
look to continued external help, Mr. Beteta hoped that the need for such 
help would diminish as the United States t economy picked up momentum and 
Mexicots exports grew in volume. In the meantime, the Government planned 
to impose more stringent budgetary discipline and to reduce current 
e:xp endi tures o 

4o Despite the above presentation, Mro McNamara thought that the 
situation in respect of public expenditures, balance of payments and 
external debt management, which was already unsatisfactory, could easily 
become acute. If, further, the OECD countries do not grow as anticipated 
then, he wondered, what the lo{exican strategy would beo Mro Beteta 
responded that the Government will then have to take stock of the situation 
and resort to necessary measures. He alluded to an exchange rate change 
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by quoting the Mexican President to say that the present rate will be 
maintained; the Government plans, instead, to achieve similar objectives 
by reducing imports and increasing e:xportso The exchange rate question. 
was a very sensitive political and social issue in the country, 
especially at the present time when in another about six weeks the next 
presidential candidate would be revealed. This, Mr o Bet eta stated, was 
••certainly not the time for such decisions o 1 However, he added that the 
Government was aware of the problems, was discussing them and was trying 
to find satisfactory solutions. It will adopt what measures are found 
necessary. 

5o In the meantime, adverting to Mexico t s heavy borrowing, he 
claimed that Mexico remained a good credit risk and that there was no 
option to increased indebtednesso Whether borrowing on this scale would 
be necessary in the future he could not tello In respect of domestic 
policies, he again reiterated the Government's intention to impose strict 
discipline through the budget for 1976 which will also institute other 
measures as may be necessary. The Committee for Public Expenditure, 
similar to that for Investment and Financing, will be used intensively 
to curb the growth of current e:xpendi tures; while this Committee has been 
in existence for some time, it has not been used in the past as an 
effective mechanism to monitor public e:xpenditureso 

6. Mr. McNamara commented that he understood the political problans 
of development. However, the Bank has a large lending program in Mexico; 
and we have to continually borrow in the world markets to sustain our 
operations. We have therefore to be extremely careful in our lending 
and would have to adjust our lending to Mexico to the country's economic 
performance. He recognized the medium and long-term strength of the 
Mexican economy; there is however no doubt that a serious short-term 
problan exists. The Bank's lending for the time being may be therefore 
less than it might otherwise be and judgments will be made in response to the 
policies and actions taken by the Government to improve the situationo 
Mr. McNamara however added that he hoped this situation will not last 
long. He held forth a firm assurance to Mr. Beteta that the Bank has no 
wish to compound the Mexican problems in any manner; what he foresaw was 
a situation of action and inter-action between the Government's economic 
management and levels of Bank lending. Mr. Krieger, he said, will remain 
in close contact with the Government as its 1976 economic program is 
f'ormulatedo In this connection, he expressed particular concern about 

~ Mexican exports and the need to maintain their canpetitiveness. 

7o As to Mexico's exports prospects, Mro Beteta claimed that their 
position was not deteriorating in relation to others. A lot, of course, 
depends on how other economies behave. Mr. Beteta expressed his satisfaction 
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at the Bank's lending posture outlined aboveo He said that he was happy 
to hear the Bank will, in its lending, follow Mexican developmentso In 
addition to capital transfers, Mexico had received wise counsel from the 
Bank in the past which he thought had been most beneficialo He hoped ' 
such expert advice would also be forthcoming in the future. On its part, 
Mexico will continue to offer its full cooperation in the Bank's 
investigative and other work in the oountryo 

8. Mro McNamara expressed his appreciation of the openness of the 
Bank's relations with Mexico; in addition to our exchanges on economic 
management, this is fully reflected in our very large lending program to 
that country o Mexico however faced very difficult 6 - 12 months ahead and could 
encounter serious debt management problems. He urged Mro Beteta that the 
Government watch for this most carefully. 

9o In closing, Mr. Beteta accepted that what Mro McNamara had stated 
was the objective truth. On the other side of the picture, however, were 
excellent petroleum prospects and substantial improvements which had already 
been brought about in agricultural productiono For the future, Mexico plans 
to assure that (i) the forthcoming budget would be in accord with the 
cotmtry1 s economic circumstances; (ii) the budget would reflect severe 
fiscal discipline and a reduction in the growth rate of current eJq>endi t~es; 
and (iii) priority will be given to completing productive investment projects. 

cc: Mr. MeN amara • s Office 
Messrso Knapp 

Krieger 
Lerdau 
Knox 
Blaxall 
Glaessner 
Malone 

Mexico Division 

SSKapur: rmd 
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Biographical Sketches of Senior Delegation Members 

Secretaria de Hacienda y Credito Publico: 

Beteta, Mario Ramon 1/ 

de la Madrid, Miguel 

Izsuierdo, Rafael 

Bank of Mexico: 

~nd~~rnesto: ____ • ___ ...... 

Ji Not yet confirmedo 

Deputy Minister of Finance. 
_Studied law in the Hexican Autonomous University 

· ·_o;.~ arid economics in the Wisconsin University. 
During the 1950s he started his career in the 

B&J.co de. Hexico as an econonist, reaching the 
level of Deputy Director in 1965o 

In the late 1960s he joined the HinistiJ,- of 
Finance as Director General of Credit, and 
since 1970 he holds his present position. 

Up to the late 1960s he has participated in 
ntunerous courses on economics and lavr in the 
Mexican Autonomous University and the Latin 
American Center of Monetary Studies (CEMLA). 

Director General of Public Credit. 
He has ecOll.Oruics uegrees from U.Go w"'li.v-ersities. 
Before his present appointment he was Finance 

Director of the 3tate-owned petroleu."!l company, 
PEN.EX (1971-72)o 

D-1ring the prevj_ou s e.dm:i.ni~trat.ion he WB.S DRput:v 
Director of Publ-ic Credit. in the Mini.stry of 
Finance. 

His professional career started in the Bank of 
Mexico. 

Advisor to the Ban .. k of Mexico and Ministry of 
Finance. 

Director General of the Ban..~ of }iericoo 
He is one of the most prominent Mexican economists 

and has done -an important .·Hork on protect ion 
in Nexico. 

Director General of · Bank of Hexi.co since 1970o 
Economist, banker, · degree Hexican Autonomous 

University and Yale. 
With Bank .of Mexico over 25 yearso 
Numerous postso 
Professor of Economics Hexican Autonomous 

Universityo 



Phillips, Alfredo 

Nacional Financiera, S. Ao: 

V/~r,E Kolbeck, Gustavo 

Ge!.li·cia Estrada, Pedro 

Attachments 
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Manager for International Relations ·in the Bar..k 
of Mexi.coo 

He was the Mexican Executive Director at the 
International Monetar,y Fund (1968-70) and 
has economics degrees from UoS. universities. 

Director General of Nacional_Financiera, So Ao 
Studied economics at George Washington University 

and the Mexican Autonomous University, where 
he still teacheso , , 

His career has been mainly in academia. He 
fo~ded in 1954 the 11exi can Academy of Human 
Sciences, and has lectured in various }1 exican 
and U.S. universities. 

Director General of several business _publications, 
includiP..g trBusiness Trends" and ttExpansion" 

' (1960-70)~ 
Former Ambassador to Japan (1971-73)o 

Manager, International Projects·· Dep-~ent:; 

Nacional Fir~~ciera, So A. 
Studied communications and :t:conomics at the 11exican 

Aut0nvmv~5 UnivGrsity tilld Ct~~vrd U~~v~rsityo 
He has made a career in Nacional Financiera since 

1960, &"1d has since represented that institution 
and his governinent in various international 
negotiations. 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Memorandum for the Record DATE: October 13, 1976 

DECLASSIFIED 
John Holse 

MAY 0 7 2013 
CONFIDENTIAL 

MEXICO : Annual Meetin~s WBG ARCHIVES 

1. Mr. McNamara met with the Mexican Delegation to the Annual Meetings 
in Manila on Tuesday, October 5. The spokesman for the Mexican Delegation was 
Mr. Ernesto Fernandez Hurtado, Director General of the Banco de Mexico. He 
was accompanied by Messrs. Gustavo Romero Kolbeck, Alfredo Phillips, Pedro Galicia 
and Eduardo Pesqueira. Messrs. Knapp, Krieger, Lerdau, Burmester and Holsen 
also attended for the Bank. 

2. Sr. Hurtado opened the discussion by expressing the regrets of the 
Minister of Finance for his inability to come to the meeting; he was, however, 
in the middle of the new economic program and it was impossible for him to 
attend. Mr. McNamara expressed his understanding and congratulated the Mexican 
authorities on the actions they had taken. Sr. Hurtado said that the shock 
of the devaluation was being absorbed and that the incoming President's actions 
would be consistent with the present program; he stressed the importance of 
not only the present measures but what had to be done during the next three years. 

3. Mr. McNamara asked Sr. Hurtado about the recent wage settlement. 
The latter replied that, while he didn't like it, the settlement was politically 
the best obtainable; the adjustment was large, but future wage policy would be 
what really counted. Mr. McNamara noted that the devaluation would be wasted 
unless followed by proper domestic policies. He asked about the public sector 
deficit and was told the most that could be done this year would be to moderate 
the trend. The President had, however, authorized a strict program regarding 
current expenditures. Sr. Hurtado said the government had made a major effort 
to raise revenues, but no savings resulted because of the growth of current 
expenditures, public sector investment was being financed entirely by borrowing. 
The incoming President, however, recognized the importance of increasing public 
sector savings. 

4. Mr. McNamara asked about the prospects for Mexico's obtaining the 
borrowing it needed from private sources. Sr. Hurtado said the bankers were 
observing how the situation developed; Mexico had to prove its will to control 
the current account of the balance of payments. Mr. McNamara noted the warnings 
by several speakers during the meetings and said the private bankers would be 
carefully watching their loans to the LDC's. Sr. Hurtado reported that the 
bankers had reacted favorably to the recent steps and to the agreement with the 
IMF. Mr. McNamara concluded this part of the discussion by saying the Bank 
would be happy to work with the Mexican authorities, but they needed to make 
decisions regarding their development program. 

5. Mr. McNamara then turned the conversation to the serious problems 
in financing the Bank. Mexico and the other Latin American nations should help 
t he OECD countries realize the importance of this problem. It was important to 
make their views known to the U.S. Government. The North-South dialogue provided 
opportunities; all possibilities should be used. 
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6. Sr. Hurtado asked why the U.S. was so reluctant to increase the Bank's 
resources. Mr. McNamara explained this in terms of a short-run problem in 
Congress (while the administration was holding back on domestic programs) and 
a longer-run general disaffection with foreign aid and doubts about its 
effectiveness. 

7. Mr. Hurtado noted that commercial bank financing for the developing 
countries would be better linked to development finance from the Bank than to 
Stand-By Arrangements with the IMF; the Bank's country studies would help. 
Mr. McNamara agreed that one of the Bank's functions was to facilitate soundly 
based private flows; if related to prudently managed economics, the large 
increase in private financing presented in Mr. McNamara's speech would be 
justified. Sr. Hurtado noted that the Bank's sector studies were helpful. 
Mr. McNamara said that the Bank's economic reports might be made available to 
private banks; Sr. Hurtado noted that some of the details in the reports might 
not ee appropriate for such distribution. 

8. Concluding the discussion of the Bank's financing problem, Mr. McNamara 
discussed the tactics which might be used. He said that he was, philosophically 
speaking, in full agreement with the LDC desire for a larger proportion of 
votes in the Bank. In practice, however, votes were not so important since 
the most difficult questions related to money and in these cases success didn't 
depend upon LDC voting power. The discussion over votes could delay the 
general capital increase (as it did the agreement on the selective increase); 
it was important, also, to find a way to raise the $5.8 billion ceiling for 
the next fiscal year. Mr. McNamara would support the Latin Americans in 
maintaining three directors on the Board, even if this meant a larger Board, 
but he hoped the issue of votes would not be pressed to the point that it 
delayed the needed expansion in the Bank's lending capacity. 

cc: Mr. Burmester (Mr. McNamara's office) 
Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Krieger 
Mr. Lerdau 
Mr. van der Meer 
Mr. Dutt 

JHolsen:jd 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for the Record DATE: February 11, 1977 

FROM: Devbrat Du~on Chief, LACIA 

SUBJECT: MEXICO: Summary Record of Discussions between Mr. Moctezuma, the 
Finance Minister, and Mr. McNamara - February 9, 1977 

1. Mr. Julio Rodolfo Moctezuma Cid, the Finance Minister, called 
on Mr. McNamara on Wednesday, February 9, 1977. The Minister was accom
panied by Messrs. Romero Kolbeck, Director General of the Bank of Mexico; 
Leopolda Solis and Alfredo Phillips-Olmedo also from the Bank of Mexico; 
Miguel de la Madrid, Deputy Minister of Finance; and Mr. Pesqueira, the 
Executive Director for Mexico. Messrs. Knapp, van der Meer and Dutt 
were present. 

2. Mr. Moctezuma expressed his appreciation at their intimate 
relations with the Bank which he wanted to be further strengthened. Then 
he, along with Messrs. Romero Kolbeck and Miguel de la Madrid, explained 
that a large scale reorganization of the administration was currently 
taking place in Mexico, and the expenditure policies of the Government 
were being reviewed. This was a period of revision of priorities and 
for reflection,and the Treasury along with the Ministry of Programming 
and Budgeting and executing agencies were in the process of reviewing 
several projects for a proper definition of the Government's position 
at the highest level. They proposed to redefine Las Truchas II and pro
ceed with a modified steel project, hopefully with continued access to 
the Bank loan. The Rio Bravo Irrigation project has made some progress 
and the water rate issue has been resolved, but the scope of the project 
is proposed to be changed. The Highway project was also under review and 
the Mexicans expected to present to the Bank precise proposals on the on
going projects in about a month. 

3. Mr. McNamara stated that he did not wish to give the impression 
that the Bank was pressing the Government to proceed with these three 
projects, or, for that matter, any other Bank supported project; the 
projects they finally decide to implement should be clearly their projects 
and of their interest. However, he would be interested in knowing the 
Mexican thinking to be able to plan the Bank's own work. 

4. The discussions then turned to the five projects for which the 
Mexican authorities had sought Bank assistance and which have already been 
appraised (these are Ports II, Family Planning, Urban Development, Rural 
Development and Baja California Tourism). Mr. McNamara enquired from 
Mr. Moctezuma what the Government plans were for the processing of these 
projects. 
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5. Mr. Moctezuma explained the composition of the Economic Cabinet 
and stated that the Government's priorities were clearly the development 
of energy and agriculture sectors, and that each of the five projects under 
consideration by the Bank would be examined in detail. For some (he 
specifically mentioned the Ports project) no agreement has yet been reached 
and the issues were still being examined. Working groups will analyze each 
project and submit proposals for decision of the Economic Cabinet. lie 
expected that the Bank would be informed of the Government's position on 
this package in one month to six weeks. 

6. Mr. McNamara stated that it was fair that the Government should 
examine and propose projects clearly of its interest. However, with a 
slippage of one and a half months the projects will not be ready for final 
action in FY77. He encouraged the Government to reflect on each and take 
the proper decision; the final program should be the Government's program. 
The Bank was ready to resume action on the processing of any of these 
projects as soon as a decision to proceed had been made by the Government. 

Economy 

7. At this stage Mr. McNamara asked Mr. Moctezuma about the out
look for the economy, especially the success in tackling the serious and 
complex problems it had inherited. 

8. Mr. Moctezuma explained at some length the post-September (1976) 
developments, the crisis of confidence and the resulting loss of financial 
savings. While the situation was complex, he was optimistic on the pros
pects for the economy in the Lopez Portillo administration; the general 
outlook was good and the confidence in the economy was being restored; 
the liabilities of the banking system were increasing. 

9. Mr. McNamara observed that in the recent years there has been 
concern on the tax revenues, pricing of public enterprise goods and 
services, and on expenditure control. Mr. Moctezuma explained that the 
1977 budget (the adjusted rather than the original) was not an expansionary 
budget. In nominal terms the expenditure budget was 30 percent higher 
than in 1976, but in real terms there was no increase. He stated that 
after one made adjustments for three factors--higher foreign debt service 
payments; the full annual impact of salary increases granted in September 
1976, particularly to CFE and PEMEX staff; and the higher Peso costs of 
machinery to be imported by PEMEX for the petroleum sector--the 1977 
budget was rather restrictive. The Congress has been approached for 
authorization on four fiscal measures: (i) tax exemption for low wage 
earners (those with income up to two times the statutory minimum salary), 
(ii) tax credit for investment in priority sectors, equivalent to 10 
percent of value of machinery, (iii) 50 percent tax on excess profits, and 
(iv) new taxes on luxury and non-essential goods. 
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10. Mr. Moctezuma went on to say that a new committee on "prices 
and tariffs of public sector enterprises" has been set up, and the 
Government hoped to raise additional 20 billion Mex$ resources during 
the year, of which measures to yield Mex$8 - 9 billion have already been 
taken. Some of the public sector problems are being cleared up. The 
September (1976) salary increase of 23 percent was on top of the other 
increases and amounted to as much as 40 percent for some enterprises : 
An evidence of the marked improvement of Government's bargaining capacity 
was the minimum wage adjustment this year, restricted to 10 percent. This 
was not a net increase when changes in prices of some basic goods are 
taken into account. The whole relationship between labor and Government 
was undergoing a change for the better. The Government has also reached 
agreement on a 'program of basic products' which would protect the labor 
in purchasing essential goods. Mr. Moctezuma then stated that there 
has been a marked change in the inflation rate as well; in October and 
November the price index increased at a monthly rate of 8 percent, but 
despite the normally high liquidity in December, the inflation rate was 
3%, and declined further to 2% in January. 

11. Concluding his presentation, Mr. Moctezuma stated that the 
Lopez Portillo Administration was presently preparing a comprehensive 
program for the economy. An agricultural production program has just 
been started, with specific objectives and responsibilities for the 
Federal and State Governments. A similar program for education has been 
agreed upon. Ten convenios for industrial production in the private 
sector have been signed, and consensus has been reached with the three 
most important political groups in the country--the labor, the peasants 
and the political party--in support of a comprehensive family planning 
program. 

12. Mr. McNamara thanked Mr. Moctezuma for this presentation, 
adding that it was an impressive record for the short period of the new 
administration. He said that domestic resource mobilization was very 
important; historically Mexico has a record of rather low levels of 
public revenues, and Mexico needed those along with earnings of public 
enterprises badly. Mr. McNamara said he looked forward to his meeting 
with Mr. Lopez Portillo next week. 

cleared with and cc: Mr. van der Meer 

cc: Messrs. McNamara 

DDutt :crm 

Knapp 
Krieger (o/r) 
Lerdau (o/r) 
Holsen/Nowicki 
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dean the mornin etin between Pr ident Lopez 
Portillo nd MeN , th Secretary ot Touria {Mr. oasell d 1 Lama) 

d ought tro th B·ank. lin of credit to financ hot 1 and other 
u r tructure 1n s n Mr. e 1 drld xplain d that Mexico l.a k d 

hot l f'acili tie .fully to tak vant ot t ir touris pot ntial, an · 
w r facing s :rious hort ges ot both roreign and domestic reaoure a to 
finance tb tour! m ector adequately. • Enriquez. 8 rlgnac dd d that 
pri te banking fUnds were difflc t to rai e by th indu try d the 
Government had - int rven by providing r discount in tacili ti s through 
th ONATUR to help the in ustrr. In period of 3 years 22,000 hot 1 
roo h d been built under the program, but Jl'lllCh larger conatruotion 
program wa nee esary to cater to th risin d< d. Th xiean dded 
that tb loan they v r n s.eekin not v rr dif':rerent t'rom •imilar 
lin e ot eredi.t that the w providing for lopment ot gricul.ture 
{through the FONDO) • or o~ induatrr ( tbrough FONEI} , d that th propo d 
proJect will be • t us tul in na.bling Mexico t ckl their balane o 
pay nts and employment prob1ems. 

6. Mr. Knapp respond d y ayin that he w s not doubting th 
:ttraetiv n ss ot the project, and that th ank has done ome !mil r 

op- ration in other eolllltrie ~ but both Mr. Me &mara and h v r cone_ .m: d 
that instead of looldn at th ov rall :r of poaaibiliti o~ borrowing 
from the Bank, and deciding packa b at answerin th n d8 ot xico, 
a ingle project was b ing propos d. Within the ov- rall borrowing pro r 
trom the Bank, Mexico should weigh th inter se prioritie ; and be was not 
sure th t. tbe propos d o ration would b ot tb hish st priority. Mr. Knapp 
then off red some uggestio wher th x!can priori-tie might lie: 
Asricultural d velopmentt tood production and improvin th inttome in rural 
are obviously ot the high t priority; then c water !!!"!!iement 
tor e.grieul ture and potable, the poor both in the urban and rural ........ .._ r,_ 
needed at drinkin water taciliti ,; basic intraatructur de lopment -
energy~ transportation, a.nd regJ.onal development to t the innow of 
migrants into the MeX.ico Ci t;,y tropoli tan a.r a - were important; 
family El:a.nnins w another obvious priority. The sc rc Bank reeouree• 
hould be used in support ot these priority investment ~ tor which other 

ext rna.l sourc s would not be re&dily avail :bl , and only tt r that houl.d 
come direet financing of industrial and touris proje te.. Ov ral.l priority, 
rather tha.n an individual project, hould be loo ed at in eid!ng t 
Bank - xico relationship, d advised the xicans to work out 
trategy tor medium and long-term dev lopment with coll bore.t.ion ot th 

nk_. 

1. The Mexic.an · l gation cc :pt d th importa.n o~ lanning and 
tat d that integrated develop nt rograms re b · in prep r d but it 
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wi11 take s y, ral months b fore a comprehensi v program that could stand 
crutiny would b ready. Mr. de la Madrid reiterat that th Government 

wanted to have a ~ew r we ka until they could communicate to ua ita 
d cia ion about th on-going lending program, as well as its views r garding 
the sector that contribute to the .:x:ioan tina.nciaJ. and investment ' 
deve1opme t. In the meantime, Mexico taced a v ry di:tficult eonomic 
ai tua:tion, rather was passing through crisis, and needed nexibili ty and 
understanditl8 trom the Bank in ol ving its immediate probl ms. They 
r iterated their request tor a tourism develop nt loan, and stated that 
(a) such a pr.aject would be ready £or appra.i al within 2 months, (b) 
90-95% o~ the hote~s to be aasi ted are estimated to be in the private 
sector, ( o) about 15 years would be required by the investors to repay 
the credit , (d) the · project will ha-. a high employment impact, with 
wide ogra.pbic dispersion of benet! ts. "-

8. Mr. de la Madrid referred again to th touri m. sector and 
reque ted Mr. Knapp' support for a credit proJ et to FOBATUR to ~inane 
the construction of new hotel • Mr. Knapp r pl.ied that h would give 
ap cial consideration to this requ at but rei terat d the need to obtain 
.trom the Mexican Government a decision on the important subjects ot the 
1 nding program ntioned aboy, • He also observed that th proposed 
project hould be attractive tor co-financin with other banks. 

Att chment: Memrandum dated February 17, 1971 trom Mr. Krieger to 
Mr. Knapp 

ec: Messrs. McNamara. 
Knapp 
'l'olb rt 
Lerd&u 
van der Meer 
Holae:o 
Dutt 
Perez 

AKrieger/DDutt:sr 
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Mr. J. Burke -Kna~p" 

Adalbert Krieger 

MEXICO: Possible Tour sm 

Februar,y 17, 1977 

Development Loan 

1. This morning the Minister of Tourism asked Mr. McNamara to 
-consider a Bank loan to FONATUR (a trust fund for tourism development) 
to finance its credit operations. This would be in addition to a loan to 
FONATUR for tourism infrastructure development which was appraised in 
October. In concurrence with the Tourism Projects Department, we are now 
proposing to further explore the possibility of such a tourism development 
loan of US$30-50 million. The purpose of this memorandum is to seek your 
approval for initiating serious conversations with the Government along 
the lines .. summarized below leading to an early appraisal of the project. 

Tourism Sector Potential 

2. Foreign visitor arrivals increased annually at an average rate of 
·10.4 percent in the last 15 years and totalled 3.2 million in 1975. Earnings 
f.rom tourism amounted to US$800 million and is now Mexico's largest source 
of foreign.exchange e~rnings (13% of exports of goods and non-factor services). 
The annual rate of growth of foreign arrivals is expected to resume at a rate 
of 6 to 10 percent over the next several years. Therefore, provided the 
necessary investments can be timely funded and carried out, and the right 
policies are followed, the prospects of the tourist industry are bright. 

Sector Resource Requirements 

3. As the demand for tourism services increases, new hotels will have 
to be constructed and numerous other facilities and services will have to be 
expanded. For the present, estimates of capital requirements are available 
only for the hotel industry but these already show a substantial financial 
gap, as broadly identified below. 

4. Utilization of available accommodations {175,000 rooms in early 1976, 
of which 76,000 are considered suitable for international visitors) is already 
high in -major destination areas. Assuming, however, that some of the increase 
in visitors to Mexico can be absorbed by a higher utilization of hotel capa
city and that the rate of annual increase in visitor arrivals is only 6 per
cent, the recent Bank tourism mission has calculated that a total of 18,000 
additional international-class hotel rooms would still be required between 
1977 and 1980. This would involve a total investment of US$410 million • 

.• 
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5. Normally, the capital structure of new hotels is 35 percent equity 
.and 65 percent loans. With the exception of a few large hotels, most of 
the equity is put up by _Mexicans; foreign equity represented less than 10 
percent of total equity capital in the hotel industry since 1973. Loan 
capital is practically all _l·1exica.n. There are only a few cases of foreign 
loans for hotel development {which representing only about 5 percent of total 
hotel loan capital since 1973). About 80 percent of loan capital for hotel 
construction has been tinanced by FONATUR since 1973 (about · US$230 million 
to finance 19,000 rooms). 

~ 6. FONATUR discounts term loans at 90% and . the remaining 10% is financed 
by its financial intermediaries. The interest spread for the financial inter
mediaries is currently in the range of 2-3%, depending on the terms and amounts· 
of the loans. The ultimate borrowers receive the discounted term loans at an 
interest rate of 10.0 - 12.5% for 10-15 years, including a grace period of 
2-3 years. 

7 •· The source of funds for FONATUR' s credit operations has been the 
Federal· budget, Banco de Mexico bond issues and retained earnings from its 
credit operations. As of August 31, 1976, FONATUR's resources amounted to 
Mex$2.9 billion {US$232.0 million), including Mex$1.1 billion {US$88.0 million) 
funded by the Government as equity contribution, Mex$1.7 billion {US$136 
million) raised by Banco de Mexico through bond issues at an interest rate 
of 8% for a term of 8 years, and Mex$0.1 billion {US$8.0 million) earned 
from its operations. 

8. Although hotel financing from foreign borrowings might increase in 
the future, given the brighter prospects of tourism in Mexico, the mission 
established through contacts with foreign banks in Mexico that such increase 
would not be sizeable over the next several years. On the other hand, private 
savings are not expected to be large enough to meet the requirements of the 
private and public investors. in Mexico for several years to come. It appears 
that the industry will have to continue to rely substantially on term loans 
from FONATUR: it is estimated that FONATUR will have to provide 58 percent 
of total 1977-1980 capital requirements (or about US$240 million). Thus a 
Bank loan would not substitute private capital for the industry. 

A Tourism Development Loan 

9. Our present tourism operations are centered on GQvernment financed 
major infrastructure development in new tourism poles, with a period of 
several years required to achieve full potential. In the circumstances, 
it seems worthwhile to consider a loan to channel into the-sector funds not 
otherwise available to private investors or public institutions for the 
purpose of expanding the capacity of hotels and other tourism facilities 
and services, including minor infrastructure, transportation, recreation, 

· shops and restaurants at ex_isti.ng sites and handicraft production. FONATUR 
/ would be a well qualified intermediary for this loan. As or August 31, 1976, 

• 
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FOUATUR had approved 378 ·_ .... ,~ .... ·_:._· ... applications for a total amount of Mex$2.8 
billion (US$224 million equivalent at an exchange rate of US$1 = Mex$12.50) 
to finance approximately 19~000 rooms throughout the country, most of it. 
in the last four years. Of ;this total, I,!ex$1, 9 billion ( US$152 million 
equivalent) had been disbursed by September 1976. Applications for credit 
in the amount of' Mex$500.0 million were pending (US$40.0 million). 

10. The proposed loan would be used to finance the foreign exchange 
component of FONATUR lending operations. The individual subprojects would 
have to show acceptable economic rates of return, in addition to meeting 
sound technical and financial criteria. FONATU~'s on-lending interest 
rate structure to final borrowers would be closely linked with the cost 
of alternative funds to encourage efficient resource allocation, strengthen 
FONATUR's financial performance and increase its capacity to mobilize 
resources. 

ll. The proposed project would rapidly help to strengthen ~.fexico' s 
balance of pa1~ents by supporting attractive subprojects that might 
otherwise not be undertaken due to scarcity of adequate long-term _financing. 
Additionally, this ope~~tion would be instrumental in exploring ways to 
mobilize additional financing resources from commercial banks, and onlending 
arrangements that would encourage entry in the sector by investors now shut 
out by prohibitively high equity requirements. Because Mexico's tourism 
assets are widely dispersed, their development will also help in reaching 
a more balanced regional distribution of economic activity. Furthermore, 
most of the additional employment generated will be drawn from the unskilled 
sector of the population after a relatively short training requiring little 
investment by the industry or the Government; tourism projects in Mexico 
easily meet the urban poverty test of the recently issued capital labbr 
ratio guidelines. 

.. 
12. On institution building grounds, the proposed project would be 
instrumental in improving the appraisal criteria, techniques and follow-up 
procedures of FOUATUR thus contributing to improved design and better 
capacity utilization of projects. Tourism data gathering and analysis 
would be undertaken more systematically by FONATUR so as to promote tourism 
investments best~ suited to foreign visitors. 

13. Loans with similar purposes have been made for Ivory Coast ($9.7 
·million in FY75) and Morocco ($25 million in FY76). 

cleared vi th and cc : Hr. Tolbert 

cc: ~~. Lerdau (o/r) 

~ l.fvanGent: crm 
· fr-r 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Memorandum for the Record DATE: February 23, 1977 

Adalbert Kriege~ 
MEXICO: Meeting at Blair House Between the President of Mexico 
Lie. Lopez Portillo and Mr. McNamara 

A meeting was held between 8:30 and 9:30 on February 17, 1977. 
A list of Mexican officials attending is included in the attached annex. 
Mr. McNamara was accompanied by myself. 

The President of Mexico opened the meeting by thanking the Bank 
for the support it has given to Mexico in the past and for the understanding 
it has shown while his country faced difficult circumstances. Mr. Lopez 
Portillo then explained his views, which he had expressed on several 
occasions during his visit, on the problems which Mexico faces. He said 
that Mexico must attempt to resolve problems which are inter-related; it 
must expand exports at the same time that it takes steps to improve the 
efficiency of production. This in turn is related to another important 
problem: unemployment. Mr. Lopez Portillo referred to his conversations 
with President Carter and other U.S. authorities regarding the issue of 
illegal immigration to the U.S. This problem could only be resolved, he 
said, if employment opportunities in Mexico are improved, and for this the 
understanding and cooperation of the U.S. is required. 

In his reply, Mr. McNamara first congratulated President Lopez 
Portillo for the courageous steps taken by his administration during its 
first few weeks in office to resolve the short-term problems faced by 
Mexico. It is clear, he said, that the new administration had shown its 
determination to face the financial crisis which has affected Mexico by 
taking monetary and fiscal measures and obtaining the IMF's support through 
an Extended Fund Facility for 1977-79. Mr. McNamara then referred to 
longer-term economic and social prospects and to the Bank's past and future 
role in providing assistance to help resolve Mexico's longer term problems. 
Mr. McNamara assured President Lopez Portillo that the Bank is prepared to 
provide Mexico with as much support as possible to finance development 
projects. He did not wish to specify the magnitude of future lending as 
this would depend on the number of projects which could be identified and 
carried out. However, as Bank lending in the past had reached approximately 
US$300 million a year, it could be expected that this volume might be 
increased in response to Mexico's development efforts. In order to reach 
a satisfactory level of lending, it would, however, be necessary to: 
clarify the status of some loans which had been approved recently; obtain 
a definition from the Mexican authorities on other loans which are being 
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negotiated and, more importantly, agree on a pipeline of projects for 
future years. The latter would be the only way of ensuring that Mexico 
might receive a continuous flow of financial assistance from the Bank. 

Mr. McNamara said that it would be both to the Government and 
the Bank's advantage to obtain, as soon as practicable, the Governmen~'s 
decision on three signed loans (SICARTSA II, Rio Bravo Irrigation and the 
Highways Project). The Bank would be willing to re-examine the nature 
of these projects but, as Mexican officials -- including the President 
himself who at one time was a Governor of the Bank -- are aware, there are 
limitations to the flexibility with which Bank resources may be used. It 
is not possible for borrowers to use funds granted by the Bank for one 
project to finance another without first cancelling the unutilized balance 
available for the first project and analyzing the second independently. 

Regarding the loans proposed for five new projects and for which 
total Bank lending amounting to about US$250 million has been discussed 
(Ports II, Maternal-Child Health Care and Family Planning, Urban Develop
ment, Rural Development and Baja California Tourism) Mr. McNamara said 
that it would also be desirable if the Mexican authorities defined their 
position regarding each project as soon as practicable. He said that he 
did not wish to let too much time elapse without the Bank granting new 
loans and disbursing additional funds to Mexico, as this might be 
interpreted at some future time in the sense that the Bank had not provided 
support while Mexico was facing difficult circumstances. He suggested 
that it might be advisable for the Mexican authorities to establish a 
working group to identifY and prepare new development projects which the 
Bank might finance. 

Mr. McNamara then referred to the need for Mexico to increase its 
internal savings by increased taxation, by improvements in its fiscal 
systems and/or by adequately pricing the services which the Government 
provides. Mr. McNamara added that he was aware of the efforts the new 
administration was making to reduce the fiscal deficit to reasonable 
limits and that he appreciated that time was required to reach decisions 
on investment programs. He added that the Bank is prepared to cooperate 
with the Mexican authorities in analyzing public sector investments and 
that the authorities could count on Bank personnel for this task; a Bank 
mission could be sent whenever the Government thought convenient. 

In Conclusion, Mr. McNamara said that, in his opinion, the oldest 
and most difficult problems faced by Mexico are the absence of systematic 
planning of public investment and scarce, and at times insufficient, fiscal 
revenues. If Mexico can retain the confidence of the international 
financial community it could resolve its short-term problems. These, 
however, should not distract the attention of the authorities from longer 
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term development problems. Mr. McNamara asked President Lopez Portillo 
to advise the Bank, as soon as practicable, of his Government's decisions 
regarding investment priorities and the projects mentioned earlier. 

President Lopez Portillo thanked Mr. McNamara for the frankness 
of his comments and said that he had, for the first time during his visit, 
been placed on the defensive. There was no doubt that the Bank had clearly 
demonstrated its interest in helping Mexico; it was now up to the Mexican 
authorities to resolve pending issues and to create conditions which would 
make it possible to prepare a pipeline of projects. The President only 
referred to one of the three approved projects mentioned by Mr. McNamara; 
he said that SICARTSA II is being re-examined in the light of the private 
sector's present situation. He added that Mr. de la Madrid would continue 
the discussions started by the Secretary of Finance, Mr. Moctezuma, with 
the Bank regarding the five pending loans and the preparation of a pipeline 
for future loans. 

There was then a brief exchange of views in which the Secretary of 
Tourism (Mr. Rossell de la Lama), the Secretary of Commerce 
(Lie. Fernando Solana) and Mr. Alfredo Phillips of the Bank of Mexico 
participated. The Secretary of Tourism expressed his thanks for the way 
the Bank had cooperated in preparing the Baja California tourism project 
and expressed interest in obtaining additional Bank support for a tourism 
credit project. Mr. Solana referred to a possible sector loan for industry 
and Mr. Phillips briefly sought IFC's assistance in the energy field in 
light of its new policies. In reply, Mr. McNamara said that it would be 
advisable to clarify the Bank's position from the beginning on these matters 
so as to avoid mistaken expectations on the Mexican side about the nature of 
assistance which the Bank could provide. It was agreed that Mr. de la Madrid 
and some of his colleagues would meet Mr. Krieger in the afternoon to discuss 
on which bases loans for tourism and industry might be prepared. 

In closing the meeting, President Lopez Portillo thanked 
Mr. McNamara again for the understanding which he and the Bank had shown 
toward Mexico while it was facing difficult problems and assured 
Mr. McNamara that he had no doubts about the extraordinary good will which 
Bank officials had towards his country. 

cc: Messrs. McNamara 
Knapp 
Lerdau 
van der Meer 
Holsen 
Dutt 



List of Officials Present at the Meeting 

Between the President of Mexico and Mr. Mcnamara 

Lie. Lopez Portillo, President of United Mexican States 

Lie. Fernando Solana, Secretary of Commerce 

Lie. Rossell de la Lama, Secretary of Tourism 

Lie. de la Madrid, Subsecretary of Finance 

Lie. Rafael Izquierdo, Advisor to the President 

Lie. Alfredo Phillips, Director of International Relations, 
Bank of Mexico 
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PARTICIPANTES EN LA REUNION CELEBRADA EL 
17 DE FEBRERO DE 1977 ENTRE EL PRESIDEN
TE DE LOS EST ADOS UNIDOS HEXI CA.l""'OS Y EL 
PRESIDENTE DEL BANCO INTERNACIONAL DE 

RECONSTTIUCCIO~ Y FOf1ENTO 

Lugar: Blair House 
Washington, D. C. 

Sr. Lie. Santiago Roel 

Sr. Lie. Eduardo PesQueira 

Sr. Lie. Fernando Solana 

Sr. Lie. Jose LOpez Portillo 

Sr. Lie. Jose Juan de OlloQui 

Sr. Jose Ramon LOpez Portillo 

Sr. Lie. Antonio EnrfQuez Savignac 

Sr. Ar~. Guillermo Rossel de la Lama 

Sr. Lie. Alfredo Phillips Olmedo 

Sr. Lie. Rafael IzQuierdo 

Sr. Robert S. McNamara 

Sr. Lie. Hugo B. Bargain 

Sr. Adalbert Krieger 

Sr. Lie. Miguel De la Madrid Hurtado 

Sr. Lie. Adrian Lajous MartJ:nez 

Secretario de Relaciones Exteriores 

Director Ejecutivo - Banco Interna
cional de Reconstruccion y Fomento 

Secretario de Comercio 

Presidente de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos 
. 

Subsecretario de Relaciones Exteriores 

Hijo del Presidente de Mexico 

Subsecretario de Turismo 

Secretario de Turismo 

Subdirector del Banco de Mexico, S.A. 

Asesor del Presidente Lopez Portillo 

Presidente del Banco Internacional de 
Reconstruccion y Fomento 

Embaj ador de Mexico ante la Cas a Blanca 

Vicepresidente - Departamento de Latina
america y el Caribe en el Banco Interna
cional de Reconstrucci6n y Fomento 

Subsecretario de Hacienda y Credi to Publico 

Director General del Instituto Mexicano 
de Ccmercio Exterior 

The above are listed per sitting arrangements. 

I , l 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

February 14, 1977 

Briefing for Mr. McNamara's meeting with 
Presi~ent Jose Lopez Portillo on 
February 17, 1977- Supplementary Notes 

DECLASSIFIED 

MAY 0 7 2013 
WBG ARCIDVES 

This note supplements the briefing papers dated February 8, i977 
McNamara's meeting with the Finance Minister Moctezuma. Attached 

(i) a biographical sketch of Mr. Lopez Portillo; 

-~~·~·~ -' ) (ii) summary records of the Moctezuma meetjng of 
February 9, 1977; 

-;li ~)~.,~\A~ 
~~(·) ~~ (iii) an updating statistical sheet; and 

57~y- ~·U::, - (iv) 

~z ... -1,'7i copy of letter to Mr. McNamara seeking Bank assistance 
for Family Planning--representing a sample of letters 

· preceding appraisal of projects. 
?'y -?( ;' rvA 5J 

'b~ Y{ 2. Mr. Lopez Portillo's party includes the Secretary of Commerce 
LVJ:::,"d11 r~.r{ (Lie. Fernando Solana), the director of Foreign Trade Inst~tute, Mr: ~ 

. :1 La._j_ous_. (.former ED '-J f the Bank), and the Secretary for Tour1sm (Archltect 
v ~ iGuillermo Rossell de la Lama); his program includes a meeting with Commerce 

__ / 1 ~~ Secretary Kreps suggesting that he will se:k from Pr:sident Carter great:r 
JVtl~~ access to the US market for trade and tour1sm. Meet1ngs are scheduled w1th 

~f1.~ Katharine Graham, James Reston and Washington Star, besides a lunch at the -· National Press Club, and live TV and radio coverage of a press conference, 
and the visit seems to be a maj-or ~xercise in public relations with the 

~ Americans. Lopez Portillo has also scheduled meetings with Treasury 
Secretary Blumenthal and heads of IMF, World Bank, IDB, OAS; economic issues-
bilateral as well as multilateral--should be prominent on his agenda. The 
revised program schedules the meeting with Mr. McNamara on the last d~y of 
the State visit, and that should offer an opportunity to learn the sum total 
of Lopez Portillo's assessment of the visit, the cono · accommodation he 
e ects f the financi it and the degree e of support he 
would want from our institution. 

Economy 

3. The attached statistical sheet suggests that if the Government 
succeeds in adjusting the budget as it has proposed, it should meet the Fund 
target of reducin public sector deficit in 1977 compared to 
8.3% in 1976, and also manage with the tar et of US$3 b" · n 

borrowin s. The presently projected current account B/P deficit 
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is US$2.5 billion; thus they may· not even require the full ceiling amount). 
The EFF Program extends up to 1979, covering one half of Lopez Portillo's 
term of office. While plans to implement the main targets for 1977 are 
reassuring, this is only t~e first year of a three-year program to reesta
blish financial stability. The table below presents some of the key EFF 
targets for 1978 and 1979 along with the actuals for 1976 and revised pro
jections for 1977. 

MEXICO: ~conomic Indicators and EFF Targets 

Real GDP 

In Eercent of GDP 
(current prices and exchange rates) 

Balance ?f Payments 

Current Account deficits 4.4 ? -J•) 3.1 2.6 

Public Sector Deficit 4.0 2.5 

Fixed Investment 23.0 24.0 25.0 26.0 

a) Public (8.7) (8.3) (8.0) (8.0) 

b) Private (14.3) (15.7) (17.0) (18.0) 

Financing of Fixed Investments 23.0 24.0 25.0 26.0 

a) Public savings (0.5 (2.3) . (5.5) 

b) Private savings (17.6) (18.1) (17.9) (17.9) 

c) External capital 
inflow (3.6) (3.1) (2.6) 

/1 Assessment when the EFF program was prepared in September 
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4. Rate of growth of GDP in 1976 and 1977 will be well below popul~-
tion % a year) and also below the originally programmed 
figures of 4 to 5 percent. ven without the mounting concern about illegal 
immigrants in USA, it is doubtful whether Lopez Portillo could afford to 
continue this trend for long. He will undoubtedly seek cooperation of the 
USA and of the international agencies to realize higher growth rates. For 
attaining .the growth projections in the program, the Mexica~s would need: 

to enter the U ket more effective , the balance of 
payments projections in the table para. 3) assumes real 
annual growth rates of 14% for exports, 18% for manu
factured exports and 12% for tourism (US accounts for 
90% of foreign tourists), ambitious targets that could 
be realized only with substantially improved performance 
of Mexicans and the cooperation of US. industry, importers 
and travel agents; 

continued access to private banking capital for rollover 
of old and arrangements for new loans (please see para. 5 
on debt management), and Understandings with the IMF and 
Bank that maintain confidence of the private banks in the 
Mexican economy; 

domestic ~easures that make it possible for the private 
sector to increase its share in a growing investment package 
from about 60% in 1976 to 70% in 1979, and dramatically 
increase public sector savings from 0.5% of GDP in 1976 
to 5.5% of GDP in 1979. Also, while in the past, a part 
of private savings was utilized to finance public investment, 
in 1978 and 1979 the private sector savings will roughly 
equal private investment, and the public investment will, in 
the aggregate, re~uire to be financed by the sector's own 
savings plus external capital inflows. 

Mr. Lopez Portillo has been saying that Mexico's problem is basically one 
of the undermanagement of its resources, and has promised to improve the 
economic management demonstrably. In the short-run better management could 
solve only part of the problem, namely of reducing the public deficit and 
perhaps of improving the climate for exports, but Mexico would need substantial 
foreign borrowings in addition, to be able to maintain, after servicing its 
foreign debt, the projected level of investment. 

Foreign Debt 

5. At the end of 1976 public sector external debt (including short 
term debt) is estimated to have been US$20 billion. It has grown especially 
rapidly in the last three years; at the same time the terms on which the new 
debt was contracted considerably worsened (in 1976 the average maturity of 
medium and long term loans was only 3.5 years). The composition of debt, 
with short term debt representing more than 20% of the total, makes~ 
mana ement one of he most critical aspects of 

D 
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6. Our projections show that debt service ratio will peak at ~48 __ 
in 1978 and -1979 and that the share of publ~c sector interest payments 
·(on medium and long term ~ebts) in total exports will be 0.19 in 1978 and 
0.17 in 1979. Both indica~ors are large by any standards, and will 
constitute a constraint on growth. The magnitude of this constraint 
becomes even more dramatic if interest payments on public short term debt 
and private debt were also considered, in which case the interest payments 
coefficient climbs to 0.23 in 1978 and 1979. 

7. For 1977 the amortization payments are estimated around US$1.74 
billion and interest payments US$1.40 billion. Given a current account 
deficit of US$2.50 billion, the gross foreign borrowing are estimated at 
us$4.24 billion (1.74 + 2.50); in addition short term debt of about us$4 
billion will need to be rolled over. (Other capital account transactions 
sucn as desired private investment and reserve changes are assumed to offset 
one another. ) The problem is being accentuated as ··some of the private 
borrowers (e.g. FUNDIDORA steel plant) are finding it difficult to service 
debts, and the private banks are now insisting on Government guarantee or 
participation, for any new accommodation. 

8. The situation is difficult. An important positive factor is that 
the outlook for P increasin its oil e~orts are good· Reuters in a 
recen despatch reported that PEMEX exports would increase from 100,000 
barrels a day at pre~e~t to 1 million barrels _a day by 1982, corresponding 
to export earnings of a~out US$4.4 billion a year at $12 a barrel. 
Rebuilding and maintaining creditors' confidence in the management of the 
economy is essential since Mexico will be dependent upon the continuing 
cooperation of the private banks. 

9. Mr. Pesqueira in a recent despatch to the Finance Minister (copy 
· made available to the starr by his courtesy) drew the Government's attent-ion 
to the dangers of the heavy dependence on the Eurodollar market and private 
banks, borrowing at floating interest rates linked to LIBOR (those rates are . 
fortunately low for the present), and recommended that, to ·the extent 
possible, Mexico should shift to borrowings from i nstitutions such as the 
Bank, IDB and external credit agencies (EXIM, KfW, etc.). 

10. The importance of restructuring its foreign debt cannot be over-
emphasized. This be accomplished, however, only over eriod of years 
by simultaneousl )/educing the level of net_ harrowings an max~m~z~ng the 
use of financ~ng fr of · · ~ns. Mr. McNamara may 
wish to suggest that President Lopez Portillo give special importance to 
this subject and ask for a strategy t o be prepared; to the extent possible 
the Bank would assist with technical assistance and financial assistance 
(including co-financing) of Government's priority investments. Mexico has 
competent economists and should be able . ~ do most of the work on its own; 
the ank st ul be of assistance i ~na~zin the -. ·c investme t 
p~ogram, i oreign finance could be ava 

/~help in maintaining the confidence of the financial community in Mexico by 
LJVpreparing objective Economic Reports. At the invitation of the national 

' 
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electricity organization, CFE, we are organl.zl.ng a mission for April 1977 
to analyze the sector. While our own economic work program for Mexico 
must continue to include short-term economic management, we expect to 
devote increasing attention~ to the medium-term public sector investment 
program and its financing. 

11. To summarize the discussions on the economy, Mr. McNamara may 
wish to compliment the President on the several achievements in the relatively 
short period of his administration. The trends look promising, but Mexico 
faces considerable difficulties in foreign debt management, containing 
inflation and resuming economic growth in per capita terms. The Bank looks 
forward to continuing its intimate relationship with Mexico, and will be 
happy to assist in preparation of a program that en~bles it to move through 
a period of stabilization to growth, and in implementing it. 

·aperational 

12. On the operational side there is little new to add to the briefing 
note of February 8, and the subsequent discussions with Finance Minister. 
The table below presents some figures on Bank exposure in Mexico: 

Total 

Agriculture, Rural Development 
Industry 
Power 
Water Supply 
Transport 
Tourism 

No. of 
Loans 

47 

14 
6 

12 
2 

12 
1 

Amount 
(US$ million) 

906 
310 
715 
130 
548 

22 

The first Bank loan to Mexico was made in January 1949, for power to CFE, 
~~d now with $2.63 billion, Mexico is one of the largest borrowers from 
the Bank. Of this total around $1.75 billion were borrowed by the 
Echeverria Government in the last six years. Of the total loan amount 
of $2.63 billion so far committed, $1.65 billion have been disbursed; the 
rate of disbursement has accelerated from about $7 million a month in the 
period January-November 1976 to ·$24 million a month since then. Responding 
to Government's request (a sample of letters addressed to Mr. McNamara is 
attached), we have appraised five rejects, and, as concluded in the meeting 
vith Finance Minl.s er Moctezuma summary r~cord--attachment II), Government's 
decision to proceed with those projects would be awaited for finalizing those 
loans. Perhaps it may be worth informing Mr. Lopez .Portillo that any slowing 
of operations should not be construed as lack of Bank's sympathy for Mexico 
in its present period of difficulties. 

Attachments 

LAC Region 
February 14, 1977 
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cAnLE: ·NAFur 

NEXICO J, D. F 
DIRECCION GENERAL 

.•. 

Mr. RobertS. McNamara 
President 
International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 
1818 H. Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C., 20433 
U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. McNamara: 

November 3, 1976. 

Nacional Financiera, S.A., on behalf of the Federal 
Government of the United Mexican States, and acting_ as its financial 
agent, hereby formally requests from the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development a loan which will be used to partially ·· · 
finance a National Maternal-Child Welfare Program and Family 
Planning. The Program will be executed by a Group integrated by 
Secretar{a de Salubridad y Asistencia, Instituto Mexicano del Seguro 
Social, Instituto de Seguridad y Servicios Sociales de los Trabajado-
res del Estado and acting as technical advisor the Consejo Nacional 
de Poblacion, all them ·coordinated by Secretaria de la Presidencia. 

The subprograms, which form part of lhe National 
Program, consist of the following parts: a) Maternal Health Program, 
b) Child Health Program, c) Voluntary Family Planning and, d) 
Maternal-Child Health Orientation Program. 

We hope to have the opportunity to exchange views, 
as soon as possible, with officials and technicians of the Bank in 
order to discuss the details of the project, since that Institution has 
already extensive technical information concerning the National 
Program. 
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' We are leaving open for discussion the amount of the 
loan, as well as the related financial conditions but as always we hope 
to obtain the best possible terms. 

We will deeply appreciate your attention to this request, 
and hoping to he{J,r soon from you, I remain. 

rely y 

C.c.p. Sr. Lie• Mario Ram6n Beteta, Secretario de Hacienda y Cr~
dito Publico, Palacio Nacional, Ciudad. 

C. c. p. Sr. Lie. Ignacio Ovalle Fernandez, Secretario de la Presiden-· 
cia, Palacio Nacional, Ciudad. 

C.c.p. Sr. Dr. Gin~s Navarro D{az de Le6n, Secretario de Salubridad 
y Asistencia, Oaxaca No. 58, M~xico, D. F. 

C.c.p. Sr. Lie. JesUs Reyes Heroles, Director General, Instituto Me
xicano del Seguro Social, Paseo de la Reforma 476 - 1er. piso 

· M~xico 6, D. F. 
c. c. p. Sr. Lie. Salvador Sanchez Vazquez, Director General, Institu

~ to de Seguridad y Servicios Sociales de .los Trabajadore_s det Es 
-.· tado, Av. Juarez 154, ler. piso, M~xico 1, D. F. · -

C.c.p. · Sr. Lie. Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado, Subsecretario de Hacien 
- day Cr~dito Publico, Secretar{a de Hacienda y Cr~dito Publico, 
·Palacio Nacional, Ciudad. 

C. c. p. · Sr. Lie. Victor Navarrete R., Director General de Cr~dito, 
· Secretaria de Hacienda y Cr~dito Publico, Moneda No. 4, 2° 

piso, Ciudad. 
C.c.p. Sra. Lie. Luisa Maria Leal, Secretar{a General, Consejo Na

cional de Poblaci6n, Paseo de la Reforma No. 136, Piso 16, 
M~xico 6, D. F. 

C. c. p. Sr. Lie. David Ibarra M. , Subdirector General, Nacional Fi
nanciera, S. A. , Edificio. 

c. c. p. Sr. Lie. Pedro Galicia E., Gerente General de Operaciones In-
ternacionales ~ Edificio. · 

C.c.p. Sr. Lie. Fernando Torres V., Jefe de la Oficina de Nacional 
F~nanciera en Washington, D.C. 20036, E. U.A. . 

C.c.p. Sr. Lie. Agust{n Valdes C., Gerente de Proyectos Intemacio
nales, Presente. · 



Jose LOPEZ PORTILLO y Pacheco 
President of the United Mexican States 

' iiographical Note 

1. Mr. Lopez Portillo was born on June 16, 1920 in Mexico City, 
but he ·comes from a distinguished Guadalajara family which traces its 
roots back 400 years to northern Spain. His father was a prominent . historian 
who died about two y;ars ago. As a child, Mr. Lopez Portillo went to state
run school with Mexico's previous president, Mr. Echeverria, with whom he 
also studied law at the National University at Mexico City. After gradua
tion, Mr. Lopez Portillo practiced law and taught this subject as well as 
politic~l science and public administration at the National University until, 
at the age of 39, he accepted his first post in the Government as Advisor 
to the Secretary of Patrimony. When President Diaz-Ordaz took office in 
1965 Mr. Lopez Portillo became Director of Legal Affairs at the Secretariat 
of the Presidency, later rising to Undersecretary and carrying out major 
administrative reforms. When Mr. Echeverria assumed the Presidency, 
Mr. Lopez Portillo was appointed Undersecretary of National Patrimcny ·and 
in 1972 head of CFE, the Government--m .. T-ed power company and, at the time, 
one of the Bank's largest borrowers. After nine months in this post he . 
was appointed Secretary of Finance, which office he resigned in early 
1976 after being sel~cted to .be the Government Party's candidate for the 
Presidential election. 

2. Though close to ex-President Echeverria, Mr. Lopez Portillo's 
style and outlook may turn out to be quite different from his predecessor's. 
Mr. Lopez Portillo is impatient with verbosity and rhetoric and has a 
down-to-earth approach to issues. He has brought a conciliatory mood to 
government, and has quietly taken steps to mend the rift between Mexico 
City and the private sector groups of Monterrey, which was partly created 
by Mr. Echeverric.'s inflamatory speeches against business interests during 
his last months in office. Mr. Lopez Portillo has the reputation of being 
a "technocrat" (which description he does not like) and is greatly concerned 
about efficiency, organization and productivity. During his campaign, he 
repeatedly stressed the importance of simplifying public administration to 
make it more efficient and of eliminating corruption in public office. One 
of his first steps as President was to reorganize public administration, 
giving responsibility for selecting sectoral priorities and formulating 
policies to a few secretariats in order to do away with the confusion which 
resulted from duplication of functions among a large number of organization 
created by previous administrations. He also transformed the Secretariat 
of the Presidency into the Secretariat for Planning and Budgeting in order 
that long term programs be evaluated systematically and programmed in relation 
to forecast resources. Up to then, the budgetary process, which only looks 
ahead one year, was the only means by which the Government could attempt to 



gauge the magnitude of total expenditures and investments. Mr. Lopez 
Portillo named Mr. Carlos Tello, who is well-known to the Bank, to head 
the new Secretariat for Planning and Budgeting. 

3. Mr. Lopez Portillo has written two novels as well as two books 
on political theory. He nas a sense of humor and enjoys good food and 
wine. Classical music and physical exercise -- karate -- are two of his 
favorite pastimes. He understands English well but prefers to speak in 
Spanish. 

• 



Adrian LAJOUS Martinez 
(Phonetic: laHOOS) 

Director General, Mexican 
Foreign Trade Institute 
(since 1 December 1976) 

Addressed as: 
Mr. Lajous 

In his new position, 
Adrian Lajous is respon
sible for the promotion 
of Mexican foreign trade. 
A bright man experienced 
in banking and inter
national commodities, 
he is also a professor 
of economics at the Center 

MEXICO 

for Economic and Demographic Studies of the Colegio 
de Mexico, a highly rated graduate school in the 
social sciences and humanities. From at least 
November 1975 until December 1976, Lajous served 
as director general of the Fondo de Equipamiento 
Industrial, a government fund that provides credits 
to create and modernize business enterprises that 
produce export products or import substitution 
products. 

Sometime prior to 1960, Lajous was Minister
Counselor of Embassy in Washington, D.C. He visited 
the United States in 1967 to serve as interpreter 
for President (1964-70) Gustavo Diaz Ordaz and in 
1976 to participate in a seminar on Mexico sponsored 
by American University in Washington, D.C. Lajous 
has been a representative to several international 
commodities organizations, including the International 
Coffee Organization and the International Sugar Council, 
both in London. During 1972 he was the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development director for 
Mexico and Central America. He attended the 1973 UN 
Conference on Sugar, held in Geneva, and headed its 
Economic Committee. Lajous' abilities have earned 
him the high regard of his fellow delegates to 
international meetings. 

Lajous is fluent in English and French. He 
is married; his wife is the sister of Enrique 
Loaeza Tovar, the director general of airports 
and auxiliary services. 

CR M 77-10449 
2 February 1977 
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Fernando SOLANA Morales 
(Phonetic: soLAna) 

Secretary of Commerce 
(since 1 December 1976) 

Addressed as: 
Mr. Secretary 

A former journalist 
with some experience in 
the field of finance, 
Fernando Solana was 
appointed Secretary of 
Industry and Commerce 
on 1 December 1976. He 
became Secretary of 
Commerce in January 1977 
upon the reorganization 

MEXICO 

of the Secretariat. He will oversee and coordinate 
the activities of such state-owned firms as the 
Mexican Tobacco Institute; the Mexican Foreign 
Trade Institute; the National Foreign Trade Bank; 
the National Sugar Producers' Union (UNPASA); and 
the National Corporation for Popular Subsistence 
(CONASUPO) , the government agency for controlling 
the price and distribution of basic commodities. 

Solana worked on various magazines and newspapers 
in Mexico City during 1952-66. In 1961 he became 
an adviser on international economic problems at 
Nacional Financiera, S.A., the national development 
bank that is a lending institution owned jointly by 
the Government of Mexico and private individuals. 
During 1964-66 Solana was an adviser to UNPASA. Con
currently during 1965-66 he was a member of the public 
administration commission of the Secretariat of the 
Presidency. A member of the Directive Council of 
the National Center for Productivity during 1966-70, 
Solana then became subdirector of CONASUPO, a post 
he held until 1976. 

The holder of degrees from the National Auto
nomous University of Mexico (UNAM) in civil 
engineering (1952), philosophy (1955) and political 
science and public administration (1963) , Solana 
lectured in journalism, political science and 
economics at UNAM during 1962-75 and served as 
its secretary general during 1966-70. He has 
traveled to Peru, Chile and the United States. 

CR M 77-10463 
4 February 1977 
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Latest Available Statistical Information 

Statistical Annex 

Growth 

GDP (in %, real terms, compared 
with preceding year) 

Balance of Payments 

Deficit on the current 
account 

in $ billion 

- in % of GDP 

Public Sector Finances 

Deficit of the public sector 
(including public enterprises) 
- in billions of current 

·pesos 

- in constant 1976 prices 

- as % of the GDP 

Prices 

Consumer price index (%) 

Foreign Reserves 

- us$ billion 
- ih months of imports 

2.0-2.5 

3.4 
4.4 

102.2 

102.2 

8.3 

27.5 

1977 . 
(expected based on 
latest analvsis) 

2.0-2.5 

2.5 

3.5 

144.7 (budgeted) 

Adjustment expected 
from new programs! 
expenditure 
cuts 15.0 

implemen-
tation of 
price adjust
ments 

new revenue 
(resulting from 
implementation of 
new programs) 

107.2 (budeeted) 
76.2 (after program 

implementation) 

8.5 (budgeted) 

~(after program 
implementation) 

1.1 (February 1977) 
1.3 





WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM CONFIDENTIAL 

DECLASSIFIED 
TO: 

MAY 0 7 2013 
DATE : October 4, 1977 

FROM: 
WBG ARCHIVES 

SUBJECT: Meeting of Mr. McNamara with the Mexican Delegation on September 29, 1977 

1. Mr. McNamara met with Mr. Julio Rodolfo Moctezuma Cid, Finance 
Minister, on September 29, 1977. Mr. Moctezuma was accompanied by Messrs. 
Gustavo Romero-Kolbeck (Director General of the Bank of Mexico), David 
Ibarra (Director General of Nafinsa), Mr. Gilberta Escobedo (Director of 
Public Credit in the Ministry of Finance), Mr. Eduardo Pesqueira (Executive 
Director for Mexico), and several of their advisers. Also present were 
Messrs. Knapp, Krieger, Lari, Holsen and Dutt. 

2. Mr. Moctezuma opened the meeting with an acknowledgment that the 
project pipeline for borrowing from the Bank had been weak in the past and 
stated that President Lopez Portillo had carried a strong impression of his 
meeting with Mr. McNamara (the Minister said that the President was 'put to 
shame' because of lack of projects) and had instructed his staff to strengthen 
the pipeline. Accordingly,the Government has in recent months improved their 
internal mechanism for project preparation and has now submitted to the Bank 
several projects of major interest to Mexico, and he was pleased to learn from 
Mr. Krieger that the Bank was processing them expeditiously. Mr. Moctezuma 
assured Mr. McNamara that decisions on the remaining pending issues would be 
taken shortly and he looked for an active relationship between Mexico and 
the Bank. Mr. Moctezuma then explained the several improvements in the 
economic situation, and in an apparent reference to Mr. McNamara's response 
to the Latin American Caucus the previous day, stated that his delegation was 
particularly encouraged by Mr. McNamara's position on assisting developing 
countries in their energy and oil programs. He had given considerable thought 
to possible Bank assistance to Mexico in this critical area and came to the 
conclusion that because of the complexity in dealing with PEMEX, it would be 
preferable to seek the assistance of the Bank in developing the capital goods 
industries that would supply PEMEX with machinery, equipment, storage tanks, 
pipes and other items to enable it to carry out its sizable investment program; 
for several of these items there is some manufacturing capacity in Mexico, but 
this requires expansion and he requested Mr. McNamara to consider a line of 
credit, somewhat on the lines of FONEI operation but separate from the forth
coming FONEI III operation. Mr. Moctezuma said that if Mr. McNamara was 
sympathetic he would make a formal presentation. The Minister also requested 
the resumption of lending to CFE and stated that a financial rehabilitation plan 
for CFE has been prepared. Mr. Moctezuma assured Mr. McNamara that within a 
short time the project pipeline would be further strengthened. 

3. Mr. McNamara said that he was not satisfied with the Bank lending 
program for Mexico, the amounts were less than Mexico needs, and some of the 
projects were not as strong as we would like them to be. He stated that, 
while we were satisfied with the rural development program, there were several 
others which were either being modified or cancelled. He would like to see a 
substantial expansion in lending to Mexico and for that a solid program as 
well as continued efforts to tackle the more serious economic problems would 
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be necessary. Fundamental problems of Mexico were development of the rural 
areas, creation of employment opportunities and debt management, and clearly 
the savings efforts of Mexico had to be improved to provide a better base for 
its considerable investments. Mr. McNamara suggested that a picture be 
presented explaining (a) the total investment program for the medium-term, 
(b) a medium-term Bank lending program, and (c) the priority of the proposed 
capital goods project within the above two; he would wish to take a decision 
against the background of such an analysis. Mr. McNamara assured the · 
Minister that he was not opposed to the capital goods project, but in the 
interest of Mexico itself would not wish to present such a project to the 
Executive Directors without a solid base. 

4. Mr. Moctezuma admitted that the project pipeline was weak in the 
past, but it was being improved and assured Mr. McNamara that the capital 
goods project had a sound rationale. Mr. David Ibarra intervened to explain 
a possible misunderstanding on the pipeline; he said that the projects for 
the next few years were rather well defined and the main thrust was for: 

Agriculture and social development; 

Small and Medium Industries for job creation and to 
promote decentralization of economic activity; 

Support to fundamental areas such as petroleum and 
capital goods. 

Mr. Krieger stated that capital goods industry was weak in Mexico and needed 
development both on employment and balance of payments considerations. He 
also explained that we were proposing to send a mission to Mexico in the 
coming months to review the findings of the economic mission, and that would 
be an occasion for further discussion on the Mexican Administration's 
mid-term investment program. 

5. Mr. McNamara said that the Mexican proposal was essentially a 
program loan for capital goods industries, and this must rationally fit in 
the Bank's enlarged lending program. He .assured the Minister that we would 
want to be associated with the Government's program, and requested for 
information on the medium-term investment plan so as to understand the 
justifications for the project in the larger context of Mexico's investment 
efforts and Bank's own support to Mexico. He thought that lending to Mexico 
could become very large, larger than for any other country perhaps excepting 
Brazil. 

6. Mr. Moctezuma thanked Mr. McNamara for the economic work in the 
country and said that they had greatly appreciated the analysis and advice 
of the economic missions and President Lopez Portillo had been impressed by 
the presentation of Mr. Villarzu; the papers prepared in the Bank on the 
Mexican economy had been greatly valued in Mexico and had proved to be highly 
productive. The Minister added that the Government had complied with the Fund 
requirements. Mr. McNamara congratulated the Government on the excellent 
performance of the previous months and requested him to convey these compliments 
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to the President. He stated that he had read the text of the IMF Agreement 
and had followed with great satisfaction Mexico's performance which had 
successfully met the IMF's conditions. 

7. Referring to the New York Times story of that morning, Mr. McNamara 
queried the Minister about Mexico's intention to carry out a family planning 
program and the role of the Bank in such a program. Mr. Moctezuma stated that 
Mexico was determined to carry out a program for reducing growth of population 
and that since the family planning project was appraised by the Bank several 
institutional changes have taken place (the responsibility has been shifted 
from IMSS, Mexican Institute of Social Security, and ISSSTE, Social Security 
Institute of Government Employees, to the Ministry of Health). He said that 
he would wish to guarantee a solid population program, but, given the number 
of institutions still involved in this field, he was not yet in a position to 
indicate whether such a program would be financed entirely by domestic 
resources, or partly by the Bank. A decision in this regard would be taken 
shortly. 

8. In closing the discussions, Mr. McNamara stated that we would be 
responding to Mexican wishes and requested the Minister to convey his greetings 
and congratulations to President Lopez Portillo. 

cc. Mr. McNamara's Office 
Messrs. Knapp, Krieger, Lari, van der Meer, Holsen 

DDutt.vb 
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